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,Education dean heads to Twin Cities
• The dean of the College of
Education
is set to leave the UI,
..
and administrators may not find
his replacement until next fall,
8y laura He.nauer
The Dally Iowan
It will be· a homecoming of sorts for
r

the dean of the UI College of Education

when he .Ieaves Iowa City for the north• ern air of the 'lWin Cities.
•
Steven R. Yussen announced Feb. 27

theDI

TODAY
,.

'''Mdt
SPORTS

that he has been named the new dean of
the College of Education and Human "----------~--Development at the University of Min- He is definitely leavingfrom a
nesota, Twin Cities, where he received his position of strength and he is
doctorate in child development in 1973.
not being chased out.
Yussen, who has been the UI College
Richard Shepardson
of Education dean since 1991, said
Professor
and
associate
dean of Ihe
leaving friends from the ur campus
College of Education
and Iowa City would not be easy, but
he is excited to be returning to his
alma mater.
"r love Hawkeye basketball and miss," he said. "But I am looking forward
Hancher performances, and we also have to the challenges that lie ahead."
ur Provost Jon Whitmore said he
a lot of friends here that we are going to
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Seniors Ryan
Bowen and
Darryl Moore
went out In
style Saturday
in awin against
Indiana. See

See slory, Page 88.
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Apartment hunting
Editorial writer Hannah Fans admonishes
apartment seekers toplay nice in the
annual race for the best place to live.

Abortion myths

speeding tickets
have you
received In your

Joe
Judge

Mike
Homan

***

1) Howrnany

(pictured)

(pictured)

Robert Duvall- who acts In, wrote, produced and directed "The Apostle" modulates between saint and demon
magnificently, and his body language and
preacher's delivery is dead-solid perfect.

10 qUlstlons
with thB
candidates

George
Hild

Ninah
Fominyen

story, Page 18.

"There is not much time left in the
semester to think about it," he said.
"We may have to wait until next fall to
get everything organized.'
Yussen said the dean position will be
attractive for many people interested
in administration.
"They need to look for someone who
is a strong scholar and who cares about
education," he said. "They should
appreciate the opportunity that the
university provides to be a leader of Yussen

See YUSSEN, Page 8A

In with the new ...

Super seniors

ARTS
"The AposUe":

would likely select an interim dean
from within the College of Education
and work on appointing a committee to
search for a permanent dean within
the next few weeks.
However, Whitmore said, the ur
might not launch a search for permanent candidates to fill the position
until next fall.
A nationwide search for a replacement would be hard to initiate this late
in the year because many candidates
are busy with research projects in the
summer, he said.

During one of the election debates, candidate George Hild was answering a question
about TAs and students, and he got to thinking, "Why am I here? I can't believe I'm
fielding this question. "
The entire campaign has been like an outof-body experience for this UI freshman , who
still finds it hard to believe his name appears
in the paper almost daily. Hild and running
mate Joe Judge like to consider themselves
"just students, like everyone else."
Their personalities are almost mirror
Images. They are realists with high hopes,
level-headed and curious. They are comfortable and genial around people , chatting
effortlessly and untiringly.
Hild is a right-brained chap who plays the
trombon eand piano, writes and draws. He's
relaxed , even in the midst of the campaign,
and has the ability to talk very smoothly.
From the manner he carries himself, he's
what you'd expect from someone whose
favorite sport is golf.
Judge likes to talk business. His zeal
when speaking about the elections, his
campaign or his past political experience is
unmistakable. He also plays music (he and
Hild met last semester In marching band)
and , surprisingly, Is a dUtiful fan of 'SOs
heavy metal.
Win or lose, the two say they're having
fun .
"It's a rush ," Hild said.

Ninah Fomlnyen and Mike Homan know
they're outsiders loo~ing in, and they
seem to love It. They've been friends for
two years, and together they decided that,
without any previous UISG experience,
they could change the way things work.
An African-American who grew up in a
small , white Iowa town, Fominyen says
she is a fiercely independent person with
a strong sense of ethics.
She appears to be eminently rational
and level-headed , preferring to think
about everything she says rather than
prattle along. She seems jocular and professional at the same time, conducting
herself in a business-like manner but
unafraid to snap off a joke.
Homan has a similar temperament pleasant, calm and reasonable. He's sarcastic most of the time, but he can be
coldly serious when he wants to be. Coming from the Greek system, his social
skills are admirable. In short, whether it's
to his girlfriend or to a reporter, he always
knows the right things to say.
The two say they know they're aiming
high, and they have no illusions about
their chances in the election.
"If we utilize our resources, we have a
fair shot of winning," Fomlnyen said.
But they also admit that it's anyone's
game right now, thaI any of the tickets
could come away with a victory.

lIIetlme?
Nlnah Fominyen:
none
Mike Homan: 7
George Hild: none
Joe Judge: none
Sarah Pettinger:
none
Greg Braden: 1
Brian White:
none
Scott Shuman:
none
21 What Is your
UI GPA?
Nlnah Fomlnyen:
2.00
Mike Homan:
3.10
George Hild:
3.00
Joe Judge: 3.27
Sarah Pettinger:
2.90
Greg Braden:
2.70
Brian White: 3.00
Scott Shuman:
3.40
See QUESTIONS,
Page2A

A/ter a busy week oj' campaining, student

governmentcandidatessatdownwithtJleDIto
:!~~~:7y:~.last peek at who will represent

Sarah
Pettinger

Brian
White
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(pictured)

Greg
Braden

Scott
Shuman
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If there's one thing that can sum up this
ticket, It would be Sarah Pettinger'S desk
in the UISG office.
It's peppered with 20 yellow and white
post-rt notes, inspirational notes from friends
and family and a half-dozen half-empty bottles of Cherry Coke, Mountain Dew and Naya.
However, there is method to this madness, astructured little system that seems
to be the ticket's perfect metaphor chaotic while structured, spontaneous
while organized.
On the surface, Pettinger and her running mate, Greg Braden, appear to be
opposites. He's very outgoing, chatty and
happy to talk for talking's sake. He's excited and passionate about his job and
(gasp) gOing to class.
She's reserved and quiet, bul not afraid
to put her in two cents when Braden
needs the change. In other words, she
doesn't care if others steal the show, as
long as whatever needs to be done gets
done one way or another.
More than a few eyebrows were raised
when she chose a running-male who is
also a drag queen (If you didn't know,
Braden has an alter-ego named Mercedes,
which is, according to him, just a job that
he's good at). Pettinger said she admires
Braden for his zeal and conSiderable energy, and hopes people will be open-minded
come election time.

... out with the old~

See Viewpoints, Page 6A.
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Brian RavfThe Dally Iowan
UISG Vice President Megan Henry and President Allison
Miller relax last May.

• As they
By Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
prepare to
leave office, the Is it better to speak softly and carry
a big stick or scream like hell with a
current UISG
broken twig?
leaders say
That's the decision · every UISG
administration
has to face - the choice
they wonder if
between publicity and effectiveness,
students really says UISG President Allison Miller.
"It's very hard for student government
know what the
to
publicize,' she said. "Do you want us
administration to do
things that are completely publicity
has accomplished stunts and waste your student-fee money that we might actually need later?
this year,

then they better send us a clear signal,
because right now we're trying to
spend the students' money as carefully
as possible,' she said.
In the calm before the UISG election's storm, many students are
reflecting on this year's administration
and UISG's role on campus. And many
are finding little to reflect about.
"r can't think Qf anything (UISG) has
done this year,' said ur junior Kristin
Vander Broek.
That opinion is shared by many students who believe that urSG isn't
active enough or doesn't affect them. .
"If the students want us to do that,
See MILLER, Page 2A

Supoenas hit staffers' pockets

"--------------widens and widens, White House 1
think it has a terrible impact

• As Starr's investigation

staffers are becomlnu angry and feeling a tlnanclal pinch.
By Terelce Hunt
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Glancing up at
TV screens , White House staffers
watched in dismay as one of President
Clinton's schedulers was called before
a federal grand jury investigating the
Monica Lewinsky matter.
Some colleagues were angry at what
they considered an unwarranted intrusion into the life of the little-known
aide, Jennifer Palmieri, a woman
whose lawyer said she had no informatlon about any impropriety and didn't
know why she wa.s called .
Other officials wondered about the
hefty legal bills being incurred by a
growing list of White House staff mem• bers summoned to tbe federal courthouse - from lowly, unpaid interns to
the most senior presidential aides.
With unlimited subpoena powers,
special prosecutor Kenneth Starr is roiling White House tempers and BDJIieties,
• bringing angry charges that he is trying

The Daily Iowan

UISG candidate Brian White's slumping
shoulders and despondent demeanor could
easily be mistaken for the telltale traits of a
beaton man.
The discord surrounding his campaign,
namely that his ticket was fined $100 for
campaigning too early, appears to have had
a profound effect on not only his posture,
but also his stance toward the elections.
"I would give up the election if people
knew who I really was," he said.
A strongly spiritual Christian, White says
he's usually a very motivated and busy person who always wants to get things done.
He's considerate and sensible, and he only
talks when he feels he has something
important to say. He includes building houses for Habitat for Humanity among his
favorite hobbies.
He's unsure about being a career pOlitiCian because he takes critiCism very personally and is apprehensive about hurting people.
White and running mate Scott Shuman
have been aCQuaintances for three years, but
only became good friends after they decided
to run for government last semester.
Shuman is a cheerful and comical persq,n
who can be both solemn and sprightly In thO
same sentence. He's playing the role of
motivator and cheerleader now, convincing
White to campaign and give interviews to
reporters.

Columnist Betty McCollister revisrts the
abortion debate, commenting on how
abortion has not always been sacrilegious.

~

rext by
.alhan Hili

on morale because every
member of the staff, fi)'st of
alt isfearfulfor the president.
And second, tJl,ey're fea,jul for
tJte1n8elves.
Marlin Fitzwater

Former White House press secretary

-------"
to
his

intimidate officials, slIenee
critics
and get the president. But officials say
Starr has not knocked the White House
off course or paralyzed its work.
"Not a step has been missed in this
process - from education, Social Security, health care, crime," said senior
presidential adviser Rahm Emanuel.
"People feel for the individuals. How
could you not? But I don't think it
gums up the work8.~
"In fact," said White House press
secretary Mike McCurry, "the real victory over Ken Starr is the fact that this
White House continues to do very good
work on behalf of the American people,
the president continues to lead and the
American people continue to say he's

doing a good job. That's the best victory of all .~
But former White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said the ordeal
has to weigh on Clinton's team.
"r think it has a terrible impact on
morale because every member of the
staff, first of all, is fearful for the preSident. And second, they're fearful for
themselves," said Fitzwater, a veteran
of the Reagan and Bush White Houses
and the Iran-Contra scandal.
When Clinton's secretary, Betty Currie, was subpoenaed, "that had to send
a strike of fear through the heart of
every staff person," Fitzwater said.
"Every member of that staff knows
they're eligible for that kind of questioning, simply by being there."
He said that when Clinton spoke et
the Pentagon recently about Iraq ,
there were signs the controversy is
troubling him. "He looked distracted
and tired, almost like he didn't want to
be there," Fitzwater said.
White House official say most of the
staff steers clear of the Lewinsky case.
Most of the work on the investiglltion and Starr counterattack is concentrated among about a dozen people,
See SOPOENAS, Page 8A
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Higher and higher

Ron Edmonds!

Associated Press
Independent Counsel Kenneth starr
leaveslederal court
In Wllhlngton
Thursday, Feb. 26,
where a grand lury
I. Investigating an
alleged aftalr
between President
Clinton and Monica
Lewinsky,
P,I. TIIom,aonfThe Dally Iowan

UI freshman Ryan Fitch climbs a section 01 the new cllinblng wall at the U'
Field House while UI freshman Eric Johnson belays him. 1lI new climbing
wallis open Monday through Frldly, 4 p.m.-10 p,m. and Saturday and SundaY,1 p,rn.-S p.m,
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UISG Elections
outrageoUS!

10 QUF8rIONS
Conhnued from Page lA

3) WII.I Is tile last HoI! you rt •• 1or ,.. ?
inah Fominyen: "The Handmaid's Tale: by
Mirgiret Alwood
Homan: "PaInOI Games."by Tom Clancy
George Hi1<l: ' Mutual Contempt." by Dave
$chessel

Joe Judge: ' 1984: by George Orwell
5araI1 Pelt/noer: 'Persuasion: by Jane
Auslrn

Greo Braden: "The Catcher In the Rye: by
JD. Sal noer
Brian White "Among the Thugs," by Bin
Buford
Scoll Shurna/l "Grut Expectabons: by
Charles DiClcens
4) WIllI lillie cl.a" tilt UI tII.1 YO.'n

aI,,..

till most?

Nmah Fommyen: Intra to SocioloQy
Mike Homan Ouant II
George Hild: Social Scientific Foundations of
Communication
Joe Judge: Technology and Society
Sarah Pellinger: Symbolic: Logic
Greo Braden Foundations of Education
Brian White: Microeconomics
Scon Shuman PrinCiples of Biology
5) WIllI II your llvortl. movie?
Nlnah Fomlnyen ' Soul Food"
Mike Homan "Billy Madison"
George Hlld: "Planes, Trams and
Automobiles"
Joe Judge "Dead Poets Society"
Sarah Pettmge~ "The Sound of Music"
Greg Braden. ' Pretty Woman"
Brian White: "caddyshack"
Scott Shuman: "The Shawshank
Redemption"
S) How mlny houll. wllk do you Witch
TV?

Nlnah Fomlnyen' IG-12
Mike Homan: 4-5
George Hlld: 3
Joe Judge: 5
Sarah Peninger: 2
Greg Braden: 1
Brian White 10
Scott Shuman: 6-7
7) Hyou could h.ve dinner with one pelIOn,
whom would It b. with .nd why?
Ninah Fomlnyen: Maya Angelou. because
she faSCinates me on an Intellectual level
Mike Homan: My glrHriend, Laurie, because
you've gal to take what's gwen to you
George Hlld: Ray Bradbury, because he's my
lavolile aulhor.
Joe Judge Bob Dylan. because I like his
Ideas and his music.
Sarah Pettinger: Bono, because Iwant him
Greo Braden: Julia Roberts, because that
· Pretty Woman" thing Is so cooL
Brian White: Bill Clinton, because I'd like to
know how he handles all his scandals.

- Speczal-

Scott Shuman: Gwyneth Paltrow, lor obvious
reasons.
') Wllat.o YDIIlook fOt II • pol.nll.1
male?
Ninah Fominyen: Integrity, outgoing person·
allty, warm-hearted, fairly attractive
Mike Homan: Honesty. a lot of personality.
Independent. partially allractive
George Hild: Good musical lasles, open·
mlndedness
Joe Judge: Similar political convictions, but
not someone who's always agreeing with me
Sarah Pettinger: Sense of humor, Intelligence, nice eyes
Greo Braden. Sense 01 humor. personality,
good communication skills and unders1anding
Brian White: Understanding. compassion
and love
Scott Shuman: Emotional. spiritual and
physical connections
I) WIllI II your f.vorll •• Ibum?
Nlnah Fomlnyen: Chicago's Greatest Hits
and the ·Set It orr soundtrack (tie)
Mike Homan: Music. by 311
George Hild: Rood, by They Might Be Giants
Joe Judge: Rust In Peace, by Megadeth
Sarah Pettinger: Lilt/~ Earthquakes, by Tori
Amos
Greo Braden: Ou/dam. by Cirque du Solell
Brian White: Life on the Planet Groove, by
Maceo Parker
Scali Shuman: Billy Joel's Greatest Hits
10) How much lime do you Ip.nd In b.llin
one month?

Nlnah Fomlnyen: 10 hours
Mike Homan: 30 hours
George Hild: two·three hours
Joe Judge: one night a week
Sarah Peninger: one night every other week
Greg Braden: four hours a week, because I
work at a bar
Brian White: two hours
scon Shuman: two hours

UISG Polling Sites
Here II a lilting of polling Iitel
for UISG electlonl to be held on
March 2nd and 3rd

..... AIIldeliOi HIlI
Plppalohn BUI. Admin, Building
IngllatlIuIIcIIng
Phllolophy Building

field Houle
Mlln Library
et.nIatrJ IuIIcIIng
Iowa Memorial Union

...... ...,.,. IuItdInt
Boyd LIW Building
LJndquIet
QUldr.ngle Rilldince Hall

c..-

VanAIIMHaIl
Phlllipi Hall
~ AIIldlllOltt.ll

Source: UI Student Government
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01 file photo
Former UISG President Mark Beltrame and former UISG Vice· President
Robert Wagner discuss Issues during the 1996-97 school year.

Beltrame waxes
nostalgic on UISG
• The 1996,97 UISG
president says he enjoyed the
job but wishes that student
government made Itself more
visible on campus.
By laura Helnauer
The Daily Iowan
From the sanctuary of the law
library, UI law student Mark Bel·
trame says he sometimes gets a
lump in his throat when he thinks
about his last, frenzied year as an
undergraduate at the UI.
As election time rolls around, the
former UISG president has no
regrets about his service to the UI.
But like any retired politician - at
least for the moment - he fre·
quently looks back on his term in
office - 1996-97 - and says, "If I
only knew then what I know now."
The current administration, head·
ed by President Allison Miller, and
Vice President Meghan Henry, will
soon have similar feelings, he said.
"You look at the mistakes you
made and realize that there are only
so many things you really can accomplish," he said. "Soon, Allison and
Meghan will tell you the same thing."
David Grady, director of campus
programs and student activities,
who advises UISG leaders, said it
takes a while for new presidents to
learn the ins and outs olthe system
and get informed on the issues.

"Just when you're finally getting
your feet on the ground and learning the ropes, there are only a few
more months until you leave office,"
Grady said.
Once removed from the UISG
scene, past preSidents often get
together and discuss their terms as
president, Beltrame said. Usually
they find themselves looking back
upon their terms with an even greater
appreciation of their opportunities.
"A lot of us feel like old fogies
now, but we also exchange similar
sentiments about how great of an
opportunity it was for us to serve as
UISG presidents," he said.
Being a former UISG president
may come in handy if he ever
decides to run for public office, Bel·
trame said. Since he left his post,
many people have come up and
suggested that he campaign for the
Iowa Legislature.
Beltrame said he hopes the memo
bers of the newly-elected administra·
tion will continue to "carry on the
torch" and realize the "awesome
responsibility" that they are taking on.
lt is very easy to see the world
through the office in Room 48 of the
Union and get immersed in the
internal issues while forgetting
about real problems that students
have, Beltrame said.
"I would make a greater effort to
meet more students and tell them
what it is we do and to get
involved,ft Beltrame said.
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MIllER/Reflecting on their term, Miller, Henry prepare to exit
Continued from Page lA
On a campus where little more than
5 percent of the student body usually
votes in UISG elections, many hold
student government at fault.
The reason students don't vote in
the elections, says UI sophomore
Tressa Kleinendor st, is because
they don't see student government
doing anything.
Miller said combating that popular attitude is a never-ending battle.
"It's a struggle to keep your head
above water when everyone's constantly saying you don't do anything," she said. "It's unfortunate,
but a lot of the things we do are not
high-profile.ft
"Students bitch and complain
that they don't see student govern-

ment working for them , which
doesn't necessarily mean we're not
doing anything," UrSG Vice President Meghan Henry said.
Now with the elections in full
force and her tenure coming to a
close, Miller said she's pleased with
the work her administration did
this year, even if students never
heard about it.
"I'm proud of t he things we've
done with advocacy issues for students,' she said. "In particular, the
push we made to keep free Internet
access for students ofT-campus and
the survey we did to help the university do its budget process about student priorities. Both of those things
have never been done before."
There were a number of issues,

however, that the administration
wasn't able to get passed, including
the inception of a dead week before
finals.
"It's pretty tough getting something put on the calendar," Henry
said. "I thought it was going to be
easier than it really was."
"There were a lot of things that I
didn't have time to do,· Miller said.
"You come into office with a lot of
plans, but when you're here, you put a
lot of that;. on hold to deal with oth.er
issues that come up. I'm disappointed
that the dead week is so slow-moving.ft
Henry said she also has to battle
the perception that UISG members
are simply trying to build their
resume without regard for students.
"If I was trying to pad a resume,

I'd only do this for a couple hours a
week," Henry said. "I usually put in
about 40 hours a week."
And however faint, Miller said
there are signs that campus inter·
est in student government is grow·
ing stronger, pointing to such indio
cators as larger student participa·
tion in campus events and more
students coming into the VISa
office to chat.
"I don't know how I'm supposed to
wake up this campus,ft she said. "We
have a long road ahead to get people
to know what UISG stands for."
Henry said the most important
advice she has for the next adminis·
tration is to not lose its patience
when dealing with the "wonderful
world of university bureaucracy."

it's all in the
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CANCER (June 2t ·July 22): You may try to
impress others by making donations that you
ARIES (March 21-April t 9): You can pick up
can't aHord. Opposition is likely il you decide
some overtime today. Channel your energy and to take an obvious course of action. Don't try
you will score points with your boss. You will
to push your beliels on others.
not be able to depend on others. Be prepared
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Try not to exaggerate
to do things by yourseH.
or promise unrealistic things. You may need to
TAURUS (ApriI20·May 20): Make your
do some research. Don't take action until you
arrangements carefully. Be sure to include the are satisfied that you have all the facts.
one you love. Insecurities will cause discord In
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): You may be dis·
your relationship if you aren't careful. Travel
heartened by your romantic partner. New
will bring excellent results.
potential mates are lust around the comer. Be
GEMlIII (May 21-June 20): You will be Incleci· receptive to those you meet while intransit or
sive regardino you r romantic partner. Too many attending educational pursuits.
choices will lead to confusion. You can expand
UIRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Relationships will
your circle oflriends if you join groups.
develop through group activity. Beware of Indi·

March 2, 1998

viduals who may want to take advantage of
your good nature. You can't always gel along
with everyone.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): New romantic
encounters will develop through travel or
friends. You may experience difficulties with
older family members if they decide Ihat they
don't like Ihe choices you're making.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Do your own
thing. Don't be concerned about the work you
left behind. You should be focusing on your
personal life and building a solid emotional
base with that special person.
CAPRICORII (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your competi·
tive nature will lead you to the winner's circle.
You will enjoy sports events with friends, but

you should consider dOing something special
with the one you love.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. t8): Include the
whole lamily In your redecorating plans. They
may not want to help, but once they get into
the swing of things. they will feel the same sat·
isfaction that you do.
PISCES (Feb. t 9-March 20): Your social attrib·
utes with people will result In new romantic
possibilities. You can get ready to celebrate
your decision to take a new direction in life.
Travel should be considered.
Check out Eugenla's Web Site at www.luge·
nl.I ....com or try her interactive site at
www.nInIldvtcI.cam

Iingell can convey
with a whole long.·
-Oakland Tribune

March 5, 8 p.m.
Lecture/Demonstration
broadcast via the Iowa Communications Network
Hancher Auditorium , March 4, 2 p.m.

Community Drumming Circle
Old Brick Church, March 4, 7 p.m.
Both free and open to the public

"Wbenyou hear the music of
Samite, the soul
of Africa
is
revealed
...
"
·J2\t
SbabalaJa, La\mith Black Mambazo

.. i.,i'U@!lffiVit¥@ii$O.

For TICKET INFORMATION ca11319/335- 1160
or tolJ-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI student.s, and youth
For TDD and accessibility service call 3191335- 1158

Hancheri.c.- - .
http://www.ulowa.edui-hancher/
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A 34-year-old Iowa City man died In
,one 01 two fires in Iowa City Saturday, fire
off!cials said.
• ~ark H. Turner, 34, 703 S. Clinton St.,
w¥ found overcome by smoke in his bedrotm by Iowa City firefighters.
ireflghters responded to a 3:19 a.m.
ort of the apartment building on fire,
ording to reports. After extinguishing a
fI In the first-floor ceiling, the firelighte moved to the second floor, where they
f nd Turner in his bedroom and his IIvI room ablaze.
The lire was brought under control
hin 15 minutes, fire officials said.
Tumer was transported to the UI Hospitals
3J Clinics, where he died, fire officials said.
, The blaze was started In a living room
air by discarded smoking material, fire
Icials said.
, Damage to the apartment and the office
of Davis Foster, attorney at law, on the
trst floor of the building, totaled $25,000,
according to the officials.
In the second fire, which occurred Sat,rday evening, $10,000 in damage was
lone to the Alexis Park Inn, 1165 S.
~iverside Drive, fire officials said.
, Arefighters were called to the motel shorty before 10 p.m. with a report of flames
IICOmlng from asecond-floor window.
Four people were injured in the blaze;
'two were taken to the hospital. •

Firefighters determined the fire began in a Iy stealing the vehicle, driving under sus- face, It was a sheet 01 ice and too late to
do anything about It."
bedroom area of the motel, but the cause is pension and attempting to elude police.
Other traffic accidents were reported In
- By Steven Cook
still under investigation, officials said.
the
eastern part of the state. An Iowa State
Escaped man leads police Icy conditions produce
Patrol officer was injured while investigatmultiple accidents
on high speed chase
ing a wreck east of Waterloo. He was
A Boone, Iowa, man, who had escaped
IOWA CITY (AP) - Cars slid into treated at an area hospital and released .
There were no fatalities reported in the
from a Ames hallway house, led Iowa City guardrails and into each other as icy conpolice oflicers on a chase exceeding 100 ditions In eastern Iowa overtook the state's six county area covered by the Cedar
mph through downtown and the East Side mild winter weather during the weekend. Rapids diviSion of the state patrol, said
of Iowa City early Saturday, police said.
"It was a nightmare," said Sgt. Mike Sgt. John Quinn.
Jonathan Miller, 19, was driving down- Brotherton of the Iowa City police. "It Sioux City to consider
town when police officers attempted to went from bad to worse in short period of
stop him for allegedly running a red light, time, just a sheet of ice on those over- ordinance protecting gays
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - The Sioux City
according to reports.
passes all the way from Iowa City to Cedar
Miller then allegedly drove off, leading Rapids, people doing 360s, bouncing off City Council will consider an ordinance that
would rnake the city the third in Iowa to
officers on an approximately eight-minute guardrails, in ditches.
"I almost got hit four or five times," protect hOmosexuals from discrimination.
chase beginning in downtown and ending on
No action Is expected at Monday's
the East Side, police officer Troy Kelsay said. Brotherton said. "People were skidding
Officers broke off their chase on Mus- left to right sometimes, just driving into meeting, said Mayor Tom Padgett.
The current ordinance prohibits discatine Avenue after they determined they ditches to avoid getting hit. I was freaking
were going too fast. Officers then located out. I think people were lax thinking crimination in employment, housing and
public accommodations on the basis of
the car, which had been reported stolen spring was on the way."
Complete figures on the number of race, color, creed, gender, age, religion,
earlier in the day in Des Moines, approximately 25 minutes later abandoned on accidents In the eastern part of the state national origin or physical disability.
Ames and Iowa City are the only commuwere not immediately available. But at
Somerset Lane, Kelsay said.
Miller was found in the same neighbor- least two vehicles had slid into ditches at nities in Iowa that include sexual orientation
hood another 25 minutes later, Kelsay said. six Interstate 80 interchanges near Iowa in local nondiscrimination ordinances.
"There are some of us, I guess I would
A total of seven officers, including Kel- City, Brotherton said.
That was in addition to various other be among those, who think we should not
say, participated in the chase, he said.
discriminate in terms of employment,
Miller is wanted in Ames for allegedly incidents on area roads.
Hembera agreed the number was sig- housing et cetera against those with alterescaping from ahalfway house, where he was
native sexual orientation," Padgett said.
being held on athird-degree burglary charge. nificanlly higher than average.
Padgett said the measure drafted by the
"It was very unusual and prettY unexAlong with several traffic violations,
Including speeding and running a stop pected," he said. "People were caught off Sioux City Human Rights Commission Is
sign and stop light, Miller was also guard because the overpasses froze up so necessary to prevent alandlord from evicting
charged with first-degree theft lor alleged- quickly that by the time they hit the sur- tenants on the basis of sexual orientation.

Opponents argue the ordinance Is not
necessary because state and federal laws
cover the same ground.
Padgett said some gay and lesbian people have told him they had lost jobs or hous·
ing because of their sexual orientation, but
he said he didn't know the number of cases.

TUDAY'S EVENTS
10:30 a.m. -Iowa City Public Library
will sponsor "Toddler Story Time with
Nancy" in the Hazel Westgate Story Room
of the library. Call 356-5200.
Noon - UI Center for Aslin and PacifIc Studies and several organizations will
sponsor a lecture by Professor KyoungDong Kim of Korea National University
titied "Current Issues and Crises in Korea"
at the Yen Ching Restaurant, 1803
Boyrum St. Call 335-1305.
Noon·1 p.m. - UI Faculty and Staff

Services and Family Services Omce will
sponsor a brown bag luncheon for par·
ents with young children in River Room I
of the Union. Call 335-1371.
Noon-l p.m. - UIInIImItIonII Programs
will sponsor an International Mondaysl presentation by Yenner Karto titled "Human
Rights Issues in West Africa" in Room 230 of the International Center. Gall 335-re37.
Noon·g p.m. - Public Acee .. relevlsian will sponsor a tour of Its studios at
123 S. Linn SI. Call 338-7035.
1:30 p.m_ -UI Oepartment of PhyllCI
and Astronomy will sponsor a plasma
physics seminar in Room 309 of Van
Allen Hall. Call 335-1686.
3:30-5 p.m. - UniverSity Counseling
ServlcI will sponsor a talk on effective
reading and studying in the Miller Room
of the Union. Call 335-7294.

Time's running out!
Our Alpine in-dash
tree installalion
saleands
March1lh1
Now through March 7th, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CO-player, AudiO Odyssey will
install it at n••1In chi"'! (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)

Straightforward and easy to use, but with the same radio and CD
performance found in Alpine's more expensive units. Features include
4-ch. high power, detachable faceplate, & CO-changer controls.
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': : They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dailas Moming News

Color:

PEACE CORPS
UI CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Peace Corps is currently placing college seniors
in positions that begin in the spring and summer of 1998.
For information about current openings, visit Scott Moeller,
Peace Corps' UI campus rep.

Lindquist (enter. N224

0

Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Fri.
9 -11 am &2:30 -5 pm
335-6447

swmoelleCl>blue_weeg.uiowa.edu
www.peacecorps.gov

•

Sunday
TACO Monday and
~!:~L Tuesday onM
No limit!! ~ood for a limited time. 3/1 to 3/3
at any Cedar Rapide or Iowa City area Taco Belli

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZART, "USA, AND DVORAK

"In their dual role as performers and educators,

members of the Colorado Quartet provide a g~~at
service in the name of their muse."-Cedar Rapids Gazette
S10 UI student tickets available

INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
,n Inwannd we"ern lilinoi'

otT

'Regi$ter tD win a mDuntain 'bike ancl
$ave mDney with a great cleal frDm

I·SOO-HANCHER

lable for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
and accessibility
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Buy one GEAR®
Item and get

Buy two GEAR®
Items and get·

Buy three GEAR®
Items and get

10% off
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SUPPORTED BV GROUP 5 HOSI'tTAUf'I'

I

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-Spm, Fri. a-s, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·1
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Fatuity/Staff II)

Find ulan the internet at www,book.uiowa.edu
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· Men and women play different games
• Coaches and psychologists
say sex roles come into play
on the court.
By Mlcbelle Beomeln
Associated Press
When he coaches male runners,
sports psychologist Ralph Vernaa:hia
expects them to do as he says and not
take thing:s persooaIly. When he works
with women, he's more oomplimentary
• and less authoritarian.
"Boya are more used to being reprimanded by authority figures ;
they're more subjected or used to
more direct forms of criticism, and
they don't take it as personally,»
aid Vernacchia, who works with
US track-and-field athletes .
"Women wear their emotions more
openly. You need to be more ensitive, be willing to listen.Last week., two college basketball
coaches agreed to allow a female
player, hobbled with a career-ending injury, to come onto the court in
a caat and acore an uncontested
lay-up to break a record. The layup, along with Big East Commisioner Mike Tranghe e's comments

that he allowed the arrangement
bec~use ~omen and men have
-entirely different sports cultures~
and should be treated differently,
has lit a fuse of debate over what
the differences are - if any.
The sex roles that pervade sooety exist in sports as well with
female athlete being more likely to
take criticism personally or to prefer a democratic team structure to
an authoritarian one.
Itbeginswhenlittlegirlsarebabied
by coaches and given credit just for
trying, the sports professionals said.
Richard Buckley aays he noticed the
difference when he went from coachi.ng boys' baseball to girls' softhall.
"Girls want to please coaches
more thap boys do. Boys play more
for the love of the game and because
they think they're supposed to.said Buckley, who now coaches 9and lO-year-olds in Baton Rouge,
La. Buckley and other coaches said
female athletes are more outwardly
emotional about their relationships
with each other and with their coach.
Emotion - that was the key reason Tranghese said he agreed to let

University of Connecticut star
Nykesha Sales, take the free shot
Feb . 24 at the start of a game
against Villanova University. Connecticut coach Geno Auriemma proposed the idea to Sales, and ViIlanova coach Harry Perretta agreed
to it, ifhis team also got a free basket o With the two points, Sales
broke the school's scoring record.
-Males are made up differently
from women, and I try to be sensitive to women: Tranghese said.
"Men compete, get along. and move
on with few emotions. But women
break down, get emotional, get so
much more out of the game."
But Bob Ernst has coached male
and female rowers at the University of Washington and says they're
equally emotional: "You better be
emotional, or you're going to get
your doors blown ofT."
While Tranghese was vilified by
many coaches and columnists,
many said they opposed the free
shot because it cheapened the
record - regardless of the sex of
the athlete.
However, male athletes have also
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WIth pubbc Inlo).:ouon lind dl~rty conduct at the Fteld
HOUIP ba" '11 C CoIlcogo ~ • on fob 28., 11 ' 1S P m
s... H. -.ty 21. )02 5. vlbeo1 St "f>( 1122.....
ch.of1!Pd WIth pcaoIIIO<! 01 .1cohoI untkf "'" ~I 'S" at
,~ F.. ld Hoo,. bar. 111 E Coltog. St .. on F.o 28.,
10JO P m
Emile Harri•• )).116 C. BIoomUlgton St,."1S c""'1\"d
with public ........."'" II Cabo. lJO E Wa",ingloo 'it,.
on F.o 28.t9.22 p m
Eria L LH' ... 18. Bu'll" R >donee Hall Room 4207.
.... cho'lJ'd wuh P""""K'" 01 alcohol under ,ho ~la8"
.. I~ Un"", bu. III E Woshlngron 51 .. 00 Fob 28 a'
l U5pm
K.1,onI farl_. 19. 8u"", _IK' Hall Room 4J08.
_ chorvd WIth ".......,. 01 llcohoI untkf ""'''''118"
a' "'" Unron ba,. III E. CoIlest SL. on Feb. 280, 11 :55
pm
Nicolott. A. I.,nl .... 18. Burgo R..>donee Hall Room
' JOB, .... ''''>ged
~ of alcohol under the
"""'" a .ltho Un"", bu. 121 E CoIlest St. on Fob 28 "'
11 ,'O pm
CMIO L F~ 24. CedIr R.>pods. Will ch.vJp<I wnh
puI>Ioc ~ and cfoord<rfy <onduct at w F>eId Hou5e
bIr. 111 t C<>Iege St.. on Frb 28 .. 115] pm.
Erik T. Sulon. 22. Cedar 1I.>poch. w'" ch.orged .. ,th do·
onIotty rnndua. obsIruaong oil"... and pubfIC in'oxteI·
han .t "'" f..td House bo'. 111 t CoI1ogc- 5<.. on f.o, 28
.. '1 :53 pm
1001 C. Iloh. 27. 6]77 V .... Drive I\pL 7301. wa.
th.argod ..,th publIC "",..allo<l and d,JOtdeo!y conduct "'
""'F..tdHoule bIr. 111 E.CoI.... St onFeb.18Itl11S
pm.
1_, A. "-"dIU. '8, 1115 s.mnct A", .. w:u c........
wnh cnm""" mo><ho<lll Oakland C.."...,." on Frb 28

w""

Matthew A. Berndt, 19. 12 Wre"h~m Onvt, was

chotrsed With optfilUns while intmuC;Jt~ lind InlMerence

with offict.Jl Mts" lhe ~ 01 MMket and Unn Wtets on
MMch 1 .. I 2:22 ~ m
Mort R. ZooIIe. 20 .....yflow.. Residence Hili Room
6lOA, wH cfufJOd wnh _ " ' " 0( akohoI untkf the
1qjaI • •18]1 JefI....... St o n _ 11112,JO .m
ICrlslopher R. ''-Ina. 19.811 ,effenon St "f>( 11.
.... chaIged Wlth fa""", a d>oo>dorIy """'" on March 1 at
ll:lO ...m

"""11_.

_.a_ .

"'*"'"'"

IN"" ___

<fIIrtIod
""'" poH<IIion 01 tho Ie&ol • •t
tho F..td ' - bar. 111 E. CoIIo!Io 51 . on F.o 18 II 105

..

Sh~nnon

FAM

Q!) ~ Th. Wahons

fD ~ Dill": Act ot love
ENe iii
UpwoMd 15:30) IPG)
loMe til
Song 01 Bernadelt1(4)
MTV iii 13 lIy So-Called l He

Prime Time Counlry
Deepslar SI_IA. '89) • ITau.ean Blacque)

BET TOf1lghl

227

The 700 C'ub
Hawsil Flve·O
lIonday Night Concerts Dailas: Ad 01 LOve

Iron Eag'e 18:45) (PO-13. '86) _ILouis Gossett Jr.)

Bonanza
Dukes of Hazzard
om CUI1aln (10:45)

Th. Relum of 1M Pink Panther (9'15) (G. 75) • • Blacula (ll:15)IPO)
Road Rule Daria

Lovell..

Singled

~ Highiandef: Manhunl

WWF War Zone

Silk Slalklng.

Highlander: GIOIy Days

@ IIlaml VIce

In Color

In Color

Angry
1

NYPO B'ue

@ Doug

TNT
ESPN

Ale
SPC

UFE

The Cemelety Club 15)
@ Bambi (G. '42) *.._

Ell
MAX CIl

Forevlf Young 15:15)

Shlnnon N . Oller, 19, Burgt" Rt'Sldence Hall ROOm

22JO... charged w"h JXKSC"S"'" 01 alcohol under tho
k'fIalag. ., V.,o·'. 1181. CoII<ge St. on March 1 at 12:10
am
_ f. bkint. 1 9.35W. B~SlApl.21).w..
chaIged WIth . - d alcohol under the "sal age at Vno·s.
116 E CoIkTSt..onMorch ," n.lOa m
Alison M. Wlnlrd. 19. M"""lIne... as chorged ...th pol'
.....,. ",.1cohoI under tho ",,1'80 a' the Field House bar.
m E. Coltog. 'ot.. on
I at 1US • m
Br_ D. H.. l<in. 22. MUSCa"ne. was c""rgod WIth
publIC In'o,ica""" .nd dll<J<d<rfy condUd at I II E Col·
lest 5<. on Mo",h 1 at 1:09 a m.
Josh"'iI E. Wilson. 21. MUSCiti~. was ch.'f;ed With
public ,ntoxico"on .nd d"",derly condU<1 .. III E Col·
logo St on ...."'" 1 .tlO9. m
Ry.n F. Hlf1oc...... lO. 404 S. C,IbC'n St "f>(. 813 ......
cha>ged w,th having. disOrde,ly hooM on M.uch 1 " 2,5 1

DIL BE RT ®
I NEE O HELP

Ma"'"

Robert M. wrmer. 19. Cumer ReslC'Jence Hall Room
N21' . was ch.'It'd WIth JXKSC"SiOn 01 akohoI undft the
legal 1ge. public IntOXICation, having an open container
and unlawful ~ of ill dnytlf'1 I!Ctnst al the cornet' 0{ lowil

...

Avenue and Van 8uren SUl"t"C 00 March 1 ilt 1:52 iI.m.
Oami," R.. Buehrle, 2J, MoIiM, III., WitS charged With
o~rahng whl~ IntolC.l(-all'd at 1100 N DubuqUf' St. 00
Mlrch 1 at 126. m
Torty It Plllllips 20. C....r R.>pkls..... cha>ged wnh

dowdfrfy conduct at the F..1d _
bar. "1 E. Collest
St .• on Marc:h 1 'tl0l am.
Ryln C. o..t. 20. Ceda, R.>pods. WII ch.>ged wnh publit intoXICation, d')()fde,1y condua ilnd obstructing officers
lIt .... F>oId _
b.1r 111 E. Collogro St .• on "'I<:h 1 at
1 o a.m.
Todd O. Eshelma • • 20. ~.... low•• was cha'lt'd
With disorderly C'ondud .nd public into:de'tlon at tOO E
Collogro St. on Mlrch 1 'Ilam.
A""" M. a.,ingo,. 21. 61l8urlinglon St. Apt 2. was
charged with oper')llng while Intoxicated at 806 E. College
Ston ...."'" ,.t342, m.
lARS
Io-JamH had sb: patrons charged With possession of
,Icohol undor tho legal 'S" and .,.,. pallOn ch.rgPd w" h

7'

~~~----~~--~~~~--~~~~------~

German
election
challenge

(N.ON ~EOU I TUI\
fo~

n.u;

~T'Mk,
M~. PI2~"DQfr,

Tl-t" " YoU
NoT

~~~
o~~~ ~ooM

~~Vlcr...

publIC InlO)lotOO.

)

Vito', had three patrons charSftl With possession of
alcohol under the ....1age,
T~ Field House bar had 10 pat,,,,,, th.a>ged with 1'0"
.... ion 01 alcohol under the ",,1 age.... patrons charged
wnh d,sorderfy conduct. >IX pauons ch.orged wnh pubfIC
Into)(tCation, two patrons charged With obstruC""8 offlU'fS,
one patron charged WIth unlawful use 0( a dnver'. l<ense
and one patron charvd with possossion 01 a lCh<dul< I
conlrolled klbsl",~.
The Union b.tr had Il p"tron; chaf8ed "','h JXKSC"S00fl

oIak:ohol under ,he",,1 ago and one
public IntOJIlicallOn.

Pil'' ' ' ch.orged WIth

0""

T~ ~ ba, had
P""on chArvd w.h possessloo of
alcohol untkf t~ ....1age
One Eyed
hod one patron cha'lJ'd wl,h pooes.
iIon 01 alcohol under 'he ",,1 age. one pauon cho'lt'd
WIt h publiC IntolClutlon, ,nd OM patlon cha rged wllh
obstructJng off""".
Cabe~. had ~ patron charged wtth pubhc inlOAic.Joon
and one patron charvd WIth JXKSC"Sion of a lCh<dule I
cont,ofted sub«ance.
Compoled by lohn ~ussell

,.h·,

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWR HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
Uolunteers are Inulted for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. If you haue problems controlling your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not currently taking a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356- 1151 for more Infonnation.

•
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Crossword
311nlernel
messages
36 "You'd box
Nice 10 Come
I Geography
HomeTo"
book
31 Trouble
10 Golfer's alert
36 "Ho. ho. ho"
14 Gung·ho
sayer
I SAplomb
42 lke's WW. II
18 Missing from lhe
command
Mannes. say
43 Flunky
17 TriO in
44 Disney mermaid
Belhlehem
41 Arts and crafts
I' Kinderga rten
class
adhes;"e
41 Garb
I' Ontonhke plant 4. Secrel
20 Noel Coward
rendezvous
play
50 Sold-out sign
23 Dobbin's nibble
II Nickname for
24 POSlsurglcal
Hubert
program
Humphrey. wnh
"the 2. "Tota'-"
(1990 film)
s. On (without
32 Set free
commilment)

ACROSS

1

Opera house

ANSWER TO' PREVIOUS PUZZLE

W"

:":f::t:~:F-F-l

• ' .ft\.

ir.:-E~

,..., J• ..,.... 20. ]20 u.s A.... was cN'lJ'd ...,th
tho ~. a' tho Unron bo••
III E. CoI<p St.. on Fob. 28 II 12'40 .. m.
t - a. ~. 21 . lOll S GiIbott St. Ap.lll 1. wI>

~:+:8

~ 0 1 _ under

;::-f,:+'::~Iin_i/

<t;:,-F.~

with ~ a diIordorIy house on Feb. 28 II 1: 15

.:.:J.::J=:.c;J~:..J

12-SO am.

,......., N. _
. 19. Boone. _ . _ cIurJod..;th
-.npdns OJ .tudo 011'--. drMnC under _ _ _ • .wi
f""~ theft at 1600 Mutca"ne
on frl>. 28 at
2:22 a.m.
Do.w C.
29. Wet Liberty. WI< <fIIrtIod W>lh
ope<.......... _10<1 "' "'" comer 01 _ _ and
s...., ecm.. dme on F.o. 28.' I:28 a.m.
Ln.-... 19 . ....rioo. ...os chaIged ""'" f'IAlIic
_
: ""-.wI ""'""""'" 01 a Khodul< I corwroIod ......
"""<r II "'" FioId Houle bu. 111 E. CoIIego St., on Feb
28atl:JOam. ,

"Y<.

-rl::+i~~P.!lII

~::+.;+.;~~

........ A. z.M. 21 . ]15 E. CoIIese 5<. "PI- 1625. ....
cNtJ!<d ...th ........ dioatderly holM "" Feb 28 al
_
V........ 21. 608 S. ""'""'" 5<.. ..... dwJIed
"""'~a~_onFeb.28"'IOa.m.
' - a. ""'"'_17. Clmoha. Nob.. .... cN'lJ'd ...~h
ope<..... ,.,. _
a' "'" comer 01_ """and Villi _
Streft on Feb. 18 at 1S2 a.m.

Bar.

TuntnlPaobp !'or
HollyWOOd

BI'Id

331-0810

il,eEs GOOsDiifIil,~o 1~ AII~.
AT

.,

"...

No. 0119

E dited by Will Shortz

12 Knight's wear
13 Not working
14 PrefiK with bucks
II Drink served with
marshmallows
H Grain for farm
animals
17 Atop
61 Get used (to)
6. Town NNE of
SanlaFe

~

h-r+-+-I-

,
"
•

DOWN
1 Gentle one
2 Skallng rink. e.g.
3 Lerner and
Loewe musical
4 ReWrite
ISeK 6 Wedding
offering to the
bride and groom
7 Daffy Duck 's
impediment
• Italian wine
region
,Psychic
10 Stumble
II Be in arrears
12 Future flounder
13 Big game animal
21 Christmas
decoration
Z2 Indignation
21 Michener novel
zlPenitenl
27 Ladybug. e.g.
ZI.Veto
2t Ham
30 Dieler's unit:
Var.
31 Be bedridden
3Z YorkShire city

33 -Uh·huh"
12 Whlte·sponed
17 Parkay producl
34 Rock's Jovl
rodent
U C,nclnnall nine
36 - -a·brac
53 Egg on
It Home of Ihe
.. Community org. I Mustangs. for
3. Moo goo wllh a gym
short
pan
II Break In frlend'Y 10 Oomph
40 University of
Florida sludent
re'atlons
II II may need
H Notion
massaging
41 N.Y.C. subway
41 Waste
receptacle
47 N.Y.C. subway Answers 10 any lhree clues In lhls puule
Bre available by touch'lone phone:
overseer
1·9OQ-0420·5656(75c per m,nule) .
41 Genesis
Annual subscriptions are available for Ihe
mountain
besl of Sunday crosswords from lhe lasl
50 Hawk's descenl so years: 1·888·7·ACROSS.

j

(w/purchase of flrat package at regular

c..n...

IT'5 EI\ 5Y. JU5T SKIP
'THE. "INTER.FAc.r DE5!GN"
PH ASE AND Mfl.l<E
EVERYTHING BE.!GE.
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
WITH BE.!GE.

•. m

....w..

cIurJod
.....

Comlevlew

DiagnosiS Murder

TIIN

8!1
fB
Ell

JotJrl1l)' ot Hope 1'90) ••• (Necmettln Cobanoglu)

_IOn

~ Coun. ..... chaJsed
under tho legal . . . ,~F..td
HolM biro111 E. C.",... 5<.. on FW, 28. 1;05.m
P. Faod. 19. 440 S. "*'- St. .Ifl. 1. - dIoraod
""'" _
01."..,. ...... "'" ........ "'" l.Mn biro
121 LCAJioF St.. on Feb. 28111215a.m
,.,..., M. - , .. 19. Ion ClodtJr. Iowa. ..... chorJIod WIth
. - . 0 1 _ .... tho ...... II "'" u..on biro
121 t CAJioF St.. on Feb, 28 at 12 15 ..m
Cftpy I. ~ . 19. er... _ . Iowa,
cIwged
""'" _
01."..,. unci« "'" . . . . . . . tho UnrOll
• bIr. 1lttCol<so St..onFrb28" 1l15o.m.
""J.~. 18. 1JOM""' .. _chaJsedwoth_
_0I_under""'~ • • ""'U-'bor. 121 E.
eoa.p St. on FW. 28 II 12.1S a.m.
c;",ta S. jorpMftI. 19. ] 17 S. tohmon St. Ap. 2. .....
<fIIrtIod with """"""" 01 _
under tho Ie&ol • ot
tho F>OId ' - bIr. til E. Cot!eg,o St.. on Feb. 2S II ,.,0

M. _

lIlT

all
all @ Plaoec GlOOve

""",,,Ime Public Affairs
ZIPG. '69) ••• !Yves Monland. Irene Papas)
H~ LIII

@ Srl¥O Pfolilel

k. Ma rty. 21, 11' S. Gove-rnOf St., was

...-r P. SI...... 20. 112 N Clrnton 5<. Ap. 5. was
,....,.0 ""'" pooaeooon o/.trohoI ...... "'" ...... ." ,n tho
100_01 E. CoI<so St.on FW.28. I,SO ..m.
~

G ® Public Atlal1I (5)

BRAY

NICK

Beverty Hilla, 90210

News

CSPAN

FX

France

charvd ..,th faYlng _d<rIy hooM on .... 'ch 1 at 2;50
am
_I· ~ 16. lOW 8urt>nfonSt..waschaogedwitll
hoY>ng a di!oIderiy ....... on Mivdll "5 a.m.
De,n, O. Nelson , 25. Davenpon. was chargtad with
o~rltln8 whitt mto)(leafed at tM COrner of Dubuque
Street .nd Iowa Avenue on March 1 al 1·11 l1.m•
MatIr E. "'nneely. 21, JOJ EII~ A..... ..... chArged w"h
operatlRg while Intoxicated on Pilrk Road at lower City
PlricooMl"'h la1 ) 49am
",fine C. Carland. 20. 604 Iowa Ave...... ch.vJp<I w"h
~ 01,,,,,,,,,, undor "'" Ie&ol. II ~,a ...... 118 E.
Wash""", Sl. on Marth I at IU5 am
toolly. M. McQu<11ort. 19. 111 E. Bloomington St. was
chorvd WIth
01 alcohol u""'" ,~ ~I age on
II ~J.,"",. 118 E. Wosh,ngtoo St. on MIlCh 1 at n.SO
om

• • m

woth ~ 01 _
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USA

Greece

Justice FlieIS

Doonesbury

LEGAL MATTERS
•

Korean

(next to Applebee's)

LUlrT.&lB11lG
.....1. .
AU.

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team/
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U.S. strategy should be irrational
• "It hurts to portray ourselves as too fully rational
"
and cool-headed, when tryIng to deter a nuclear aHack,
an internal government study
says.

~

,
,

•
•

•

tion offi.cials, who lean in favor of
d.ramatl~ .nuclear weapons reduchons. Cltmg a range of formerly
classified documents obtained
through the Freedom of Informatio~ Act, the_repo~t sho~B how the
Umted States-shifted Its nuclear
deterrent strategy_ from the
By John Diamond
defunct Soviet Union to so-called
Associated Press
rogue states: Iraq, Libya, Cuba,
WASHINGTON _ The United North Korea and the like.
States should maintain the threat
In its study, the Strategic Comof nuclear retaliation with an mand uses Cold War language in
"irrational and vindictive" streak defending the relevance of nuclear
to intimidate would-be attackers weapons in deterring such potential adversaries.
such as Iraq, according to an inter·
"The fact that some elements (of
nal military study made public the U.S. government) may appear
Sunday.
to be potentially 'out of control' can
The study, "Essentials of Post- be beneficial to creating and reinCold War Deterrence," was written forcing fears and doubts within the
by the ' Defense Department's minds of an adversary's decision
Strategic Command, a multi-ser- makers," its report said. "That the
vice organization responsible for U.S. may become irrational and
the nation's strategic nuclear arse- vindictive if its vital interests are
naI. It was obtained under the attacked should be a part of the
Freedom of Information Act by an national persona we project to all
arms control group and published adversaries.»
The idea of projecting an aura of
Sunday in a report on U.S. strategies for deterring attacks byantag- irrationality was not original to
onistic nations using chemical, bio- STRATCOM. It dates at least as
logical or nuclear weapons.
far back as the early 1960s, when
"Because of the value that comes Harvard Professor Thomas
from the ambiguity of what the Schelling was writing his groundU.S. may do to an adversary if the
k
k
h
acts we seek to deter are carried brea i!lg wor s on game t eory
and nuclear bargaining.
"It is not a universal advantage
out, it hurts to portray ourselves as
too fully rational and cool-headed," in situations of conflict to be
the 1995 Strategic Command inalienably and manifestly rational in decision and motivation,"
study says.
The London-based think tank Schelling wrote. These were ideas
the British-American Security later adopted by Henry Kissinger
Information Council cited the and President Nixon in using coerSTRATCOM document in its cive air strikes on North Vietnam
report as an example of the Penta- as a way of forcing Hanoi to the
gon's push to maintain a mission bargaining table in the latter
for its nuclear arsenal long after stages of the Vietnam War_
the Soviet threat disappeared.
In 1997, two years after STRATThe report .portrays .th~ com- COM advanced its latter-day vermand as fightmg and ":'lnrung an sion of this theory, President ClinlDt~rna~ bure~ucratlc .b~ttle ton approved a directive on U.S.
against hberal Clmton admlnlstra- --'n uclear policy that upheld the

Glimpse at
thl~
e ~~~"-'"

Getman flovernor wins reelection and chance to
challenge Kohl
I

~
I

•

,
J

•

•

I-If>.MQVER, Ge!manoy (AP) - In a state
vole wilh nationWide consequences, Lower Saxony Gov. Gerhard Schroeder won a
sweeping re-election Sunday and a shot at
ousting German Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
Confident in the governor's popularity,
the Social Democratic party said it will
nominate the telegenic Schroeder today as
its candidate in September's race against
the conservative Kohl, whose 16 years in
office has made him Europe's longestserving leader.
The 53-year-old Schroeder, who said he
would accept the nomination, said Sunday's election "signals a deep-seated wish
for change In politics."
Already campaigning, the governor said
he would fight to end unemployment, a key
election issue in a country where joblessness
is at a postwar high of more than 12 percent.
A fan of President Clinton and British
leader Tony Blair, Schroeder presents a
moderate-left challenge to years of conservative rule - much as with Clinton in 1992
and Blair last year. He wants to reach out to
middle-class voters to avenge four straight
Social Democratic defeats by Kohl.
For Europe, a victory by Schroeder in
the chancellor's race would extend the
continent's shift to the left, following Blair's
Labor Party win and the election of socialist Prime Minister lionel Jospln in France.
Christian Democrats were quick to dismiss the election's importance .

"negative security assurance" that
the United States will refrain from
first-use of nuclear weapons
against signatories to the nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty, a list
that includes Iraq, Iran, Libya and
North Korea.
The policy, however, includes
exceptions that presidential adviser Robert Bell said have been
"refined" in recent years. They
would allow responding with
nuclear weapons to attacks by
nuclear-capable states, countries
that are not in good standing
under the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty or states allied with
nuclear powers. Iraq, which the
United States regards as violating
international atomic weapons
re strictions, could be one such
exception.
Arms control advocates are concerned that signatories to the NonProliferation Treaty who pOssess no
nuclear weapons will abandon the
pact if they see the existing nuclear
powers preserving their nuclear
arsenals and finding missions for
.their weapons - particularly if
those missions include scenarios
that involve attacks on them.
Bell, President Clinton's senior
adviser on nuclear weapons and
arms control matters, disputed that
argument in an interview Feb. 27.
"I don't think there's a disconnect in principle between some level of general planning at STRATCOM and the negative security
assurance and our goals relative to
the Non-Proliferation Treaty," Bell
said. Treaty signatories are more
worried about their neighbors than
the United States, Bell said, and
they support the nuclear weapons
reductions that the treaty imposes
on nuclear-armed states.
Of the 1995 Strategic Command
document, Bell said, "That sounds
like an internal STRATCOM
paper, which certainly does not

rise to the level of national policy."
Navy Lt. Laurel Tingley,
spokesperson for the Omaha, Neb.based command, said she could not
comment on the council's report
until it could be reviewed in detail.
She restated the command's basic
policy guidance that deterrence of
attacks involving nuclear, chemicalor biological weapons is "the
fundamental purpose of U .S.
nuclear forces."
Worried that the Clinton administration wanted to end the command's role, an internal memo
referred in 1993 to then-Assistant
Secretary of Defense Ashton
Carter, who was in charge of proliferation and arms control issues, as
having "negative feelings" toward
nuclear weapons. Background
information on Carter, the command document said, indicated "a
less than favm-able long-term outlook for nuclear weapons' and
long-term visions of "complete
denuclearillation.»
Carter, now at Harvard's John F.
Kennedy School of Government,
said in a telephone interview that
the Strategic Command saw its
influence within the Pentagon
waning as budgets for nuclear
weapons were slashed after the
Cold War.
At the Pentagon, Carter was try·
ing to develop nonnuclear options
for retaliating against rogue
attackers who used weapons of
mass destruction, he said,
"because any president would
surely prefer to have nonnuclear
options.
"It doesn't surprise me at all that
those who were responsible for
nuclear weapons budgets would
find that threatening," Carter said.
But at the time, he said, the real
threat to the Strategic Command's
mission came not from civilian
Pentagon officials but from within
the uniformed military.

Still, many Lower Saxons saw larger
Two of the victims were thrown to their
After prison authorities refused to
consequences in Sunday's vote, casting deaths off a prison wall.
negotiate, inmates who wanted to end the
their ballot for Schroeder to send him into
Some 2BO inmates at the Sao Jose rebellion killed the three leaders and
the chancellor'S race even though that prison in Belem, about 2,000 miles north another prisoner.
would take him away from the state.
of Rio de Janeiro, surrendered after offiIn one dramatiC scene shown on
cials allowed relatives in for brief visits, TV national television, police rescued a
Globo News said.
severely injured inmate who was still alive
The rebellion began as a jailbreak Feb. after being thrown off the wall. The police
apparently over poor conditions.
needed shields to protect themselves from
Hospital threatens to call 28,The
prisoners seized nine hostages, flying bricks, sticks and roof tiles.
police If parents don't including a priest and two nuns, and threat- Many prisons in Brazil are overcrowded
ened to kill them unless authorities provid- and are hit by frequent uprisings. The Silo
take septuplets home
ed cars, guns, bullets and bulletproof vests Jose jail, for example, houses 2BO Inmates
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) - A for 50 prisoners, the station said.
with a capacity for only 150.
Saudi hospital has threatened to call the
pOlice il the parents of 7-week old septu·
plets don't take their babies home.
Four of the seven babies were issued
discharge slips last week, but their parents say they are not ready to take them
home. Doctors said Sunday that the hospital nursery is overcrowded and they are
running out of patience.
4th
The four boys and three girls - only
the third set of septuplets known to have
been born alive - were born to Hasna
Mohammed Humair, a 40-year-Old housewife, on Jan. 14.
Humair says the unplanned pregnancy
occurred while she was taking a fertility
Don't miss your chance to
drug to regulate her menstrual cycle and
that she is still not ready for the responsiprepare with the GRE experts.
bility of caring for the babies.
A hospital spokespeson said the three
Classes are filling fast, so call today and find out
girls and a boy who are ready to go home
why more than 3 million students have chosen
were in good health and growing well. She
Kaplan to help them score higher.
said she expects the remaining three boys
Clsss Begins March 4
to be ready to leave the hospital by next
week.
KAPLAN - IOWA CITY

April
is one of
your last chances
ever to take the
Paper Be Pencil GRE!

BRAZIL

"

PH: (319) 338-2588/FAX (319) 338-6389
325 E Washington SuHe 208 loWl City, IA 52240-3923

Four prisoners die In
prison rebellion
RIO DE JANEIRO , Brazil (AP) Inmates at a crowded jail in Brazil's Amazon ended a 2B-hour upriSing Sunday,
surrendering to authorities after killing
three leaders of the rebellion, news
reports said.
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www.kaplan.com
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Guest Speakers:

Betsy Evans, PA-C
Family Practice

Sue Johannsen, PA-C
Bone Marrow Transplant

Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 p.m.
2133 Steindler Building
All interested students, professionals
and faculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event contact
Colin Eppenauer 358-1361 or Stephanie Schmid 339-8785.
Co-sponsored by UISG.

Carbone 14
The Dead Souls
March 24-25, 8 p.m.
-Dead Souls emerges as a
brilliant work that is as
impenetrable and ultimately
as ambiguous as its tifle. "
-The Toronto Sun
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Everyone should play nice in housing game_

,

You do not, however, have
the right to tum off the steam
heat in yOUI' properties in midDecember to save money_ You
don't have the right to let the
drywall get pooched out
because of water damage. You
don't have the right to pass off
a dirt-floored grain silo as a
"rustic one-bedroom with plenty of character."
And students - poor and
earnest as you are - you don't
have the right to make a
squalid hole of your rental
property. You may live there,
but it ain 't your house. Do
yourself and future UI apartment-seekers a favor and treat
your landlord and his/her
property with some respect.
Don't come home smashed and
whizz in the hallway. Don't
grind out smokes on the carpet
or bust out for San Francisco
in the dead of night and say to
hell with the lease. These
behaviors do not endear students to potential landlords.
These early spring months
can be trying - it is hard to
find a three-bedroom apartment with hardwood noors,
skylights, central air, parking
and brick fireplaces on the
right side of tbe river where
you can entertain and still
keep your pig - but if student
tenants and landlords would
just treat each other more like
partners and less like adversaries, the I.C, Housing Tournament would be much less
traumatic,

Hannah Fons is an editorial writer
and a Ullunlor.

NEWSPAPER CASE

~

Judge infringes
on press freedolll
• N.C. newspaper suffers from error in judgment.
The national tradition of a
free press was dangerously
subverted last week in a controversial North Carolina court
case that has gotten surprisingly little national attention.
In December, a district court
judge in Raleigh found a newspaper reporter in contempt for
reading and reporting a legally
obtained document that the
judge had ordered sealed. Last
Tuesday, Judge W, Earl Britt
fined Kirsten Mitchell $1,000.
Mitchell's newspaper, The
Wilmington (N.C.) Morning
Star, was fined $500,000 by
Britt. The case began in 0ctober, when Mitchell went to the
Raleigb courthouse and asked a
<:lerk for the file pertaining to a
case in which 178 l'eI!idents of a
Wilmington trailer park sued
Conoco Inc. for contaminating
their water supply, Conoco had
settled with a $36 million paymebt to the plaintiffs_At both
parties' request, Britt sealed
the document containing the
details of the settlement.
The court clerk forgot to
remove the seaJed document
before she gave Mitchell the
file_ lnitially unaware that the
settlement details were sealed,
Mitchell reported them to her
editor. Another Star reporter
had already found out about
the payment from other
sources, but the paper was able
tP confirm what the other
r~porter learned with the
Sealed document that Mitchell
saw. Consequently, Mitchell
and the Star are being censured for reporting legally
obtained facts . The reporter

and the paper are appealing
Britt' s verdicts_ Based on
precedent, the verdicts should
be overturned. In a 1989 case,
for example, the U.s. Supreme
Court said that the solution to
keeping private information
away from reporters should be
to guard against disclosure, not
to seek punishment of the
press after the fact.
Furthermore, should the
Conoco settlement have been
sealed in the first place? Conoco asked Britt to do so because
it wished to avoid weakening
its position as a defendant in
more than 50 similar lawsuits.
But court proceedings ought to
remain as open and public as
possible, especially when they
concern gross corporate malfeasance against entire communities. It's one thing to seal proceedings between individuals
that are potentially embarrassing to either of them; it's quite
another to be overly sensitive
to the embarrassment of a corporation. The public's right to
know (and the Star's right to
report) clearly outweighs Conoco's desire to avoid further costly settlements.
Britt's withholding of information at their bidding was
contrary to the public interest.
So was proceeding to sit in
'judgment of a reporter and a
newspaper that did nothing
improper. His actions strike a
blow upon the constitutional
protection essential to this and
every other newspaper,

t is time once again for our annual .
feature "Tax Advice for Humans,·
the column that explains our com- '
plex federal tax laws to you in simple terms that have virtually nothing to do with reality. This is the only
tax-advice column with the courage to
give you the following written guarantee
in writing:
"If, as a
,
result of fol lowing the
advice in this
column, you
are for any reason whatsoever confmed to
a federal prison, we will personally come
and live in your house, until your refrigerator is out of beer."
So let's get started! Most likely the
foremost question in your mind, as you
prepare to filf out your federal tax fol'IIlB,
is: "Can I cheat?" A lot of taxpayers are
thinking that this is a good year to take
advantage of the Internal Revenue Service, because of the way it got hammered
in those congressional hearings last September. Remember? One by one, taxpayers went before the Senate Finance Com- '
mittee and told alarming stories like this:
"I got a letter from the IRS computer
stating that lowed taxes back to the year
427 B.C., which seemed like a mistake,
plus the letter addressed me as 'The
Dionne Quintuplets,' so I went down to
the IRS office to straighten things out,
and the next thing I knew I was being '
dangled from a helicopter by one leg."
. When the nation heard these stories,
everybody was outraged. The IRS formally apologized to the taxpayers and ·
ordered the dismantling of the agency's
primary guillotine.
So a lot of people are thinking that this
year, while the IRS is under fire, is a
good time to "play fast and loose" with
their tax returns. One leading tax-prepa- '
ration firm, which I will not identify here
except by its initials, "H" and "R," has '
gone so far as to write taunting remarks
in the margins of its clients' tax returns,
such as:
• "Hey Audit Breath! If you don't
believe I spent a 100-percent deductible
total of $224,123 on Pez, perhaps you
would like me to complain to the Senate
Finance Committee?"
This kind of thing is, of course, a lot of
fun, but we are not recommending it.
What many people do not realize is that,
after the IRS finished publicly apologizing to the taxpayers who testified against
it last September, it quietly tracked them '
down and relieved them of all of their
worldly possessions, including corneas.
So we are not recommending that you
cheat. You should heed the words of IRS
commissioner Charles Rossotti, who, in
this year's Letter to Taxpayers, states:
"Every citizen owes it to the nation to pay
his or her fair share of taxes, unless of
course he or she has made a whopping
cash contribution to a key congressperson
or President Bill 'Mr. Coffee' Clinton ,or
Vice Pre~ident Al 'I Honestly Thought
That They Were Just A Bunch Of Very
Wealthy Buddhist Nuns!' Gore." Here are
some questions that you are likely to ask
in preparing your tax returns this year:
Q: Did the government change the tax
laws again?
A: Ha hal That is the stupidest ques- ,
tion we have ever heard! Of COURSE the
government changed the tax lawsl The
government had no choice! The government found out that, despite the fact that
the U.S. Tax Code is larger than the
entire state of Connecticut, there was
still one U,S. taxpayer, Norbridge K .
Trongle Jr., who was able to correctly
prepare his own tax return. So the House
and Senate Joint Tax Mutation Committee swung into action and made a number of significant changes to the Tax
Code, which you need to know about.
Q: How many taxpayers will have their
total income-tax payments, for the entire
year, used to provide food, housing, trans- '
portation, medical care, Secret Service
protection and chew toys for Buddy, the ,
new Wh.ite House dog?
A: White House spokeshuman Mike
McCurry says that the "best estimate" is
currently "around 300 taxpayers" but
notes that this number could rise significantly "i f Buddy is implicated in this
Whitewater thing.·

America's dirty little secret

I

n January and February, an criticizing the media for their coninte.restlng and perhaps un- stant coverage of the president's
precedented thing hap- sex life, This attitude that "since
pened. The American news lots of us fall short of good moralimedia pulled off the best ty in our own lives, we shouldn't
impression of a blowfish in history: expect any more from the presiThey blew up the latest scandal dent" is sickening.
Sadly, divorce
involving Presiand infidelity are
dent Clinton and
more common than
his sex life, boastnot in America.
ed big l'eI!ults and
People in our counthen suddenly
try don't want to
deflated the entire
Sadly, divorce and infi- have to judge our
issue.
Why? Simple .
delity are more com- president by stanBecause many
dards that they're
people in our mon than not in Amer- not living up to,
nation decided
Seeing tbeir own
ica. People in our
that they didn't
projected
country don't want to actions
want to hear
onto the presidency
about it anymore, have to judge our pres- has made these
When the Lewin- ident by standards that same people very
sky story broke,
uncomfortable, so
many people in they're not living up to. they have decided
our nation decidthey would rather
ed that they had had enough of not see or discuss the issue - in
our president's sexual antics, the media, or anywhere else. The
Media members went after the members of this group who have
president with an unbridled confi- children, for reasons of conscience,
dence, and the public was quick to would rather not have to talk to
follow suit.
their children about it. Heck, what
Reports of Clinton admitting his parent would want to explain to a
long-ago affair with Gennifer child that the president is in trouFlowers were already running ble for doing something that they
rampant. So what is saving him? were also guilty of?
Not our justice system, hut rather,
Unfortunately, much of the
the same elements of our society American news media has decided
that brought the issue attention to take a "supply and demand"
- the people and the press,
angle on the story. The public
By angrily denying the affair doesn't want to hear it, so the
and then playing it cool for a few media has begun to cover the stoweeks, Clinton turned himself into ry with that thought in mind, This
some sort of "sin martyr" repre- can not possibly be defined as an
senting the common, immoral unbiased position.
American. Rest assured, this guy
In response, the press has buckis no common, immoral man. He's led under the pressure of heavy
the so-called leader of the free criticism. It has decided to back
world, and he can hardly be called down for the sake of having a good
common, Yet somehow, he has public image - in other words,
convinced many Americans that pure and simple public relations. I
he is being unfairly targeted by have one question: What the heck
the press . People have begun to kind of news coverage is that?
feel sorry for Clinton and are now Media members have become

Daniel Nutter

more concerned with the public's
perception of the media than with
the story itself.
For this, the news media of our
nation should be ashamed of
themselves. Where there is a story, a story needs to be told
whether people want to hear it or
not. The media are the messengers; their job is not to report
news as .long as it provides a good
image for themselves.
The president has lied to his
nation in the past, and there is a
good chance that he is lying now.
The fact is that many people in
our nation don't want to deal with
their own personal failures being
projected on to the big screen.
They don't want to admit that
what the president may have done
is wrong because they would also
have to admit that their own
actions are wrong.
The public's feelings of guilt
should not determine whether the
issue is covered. Our job as members of the media is to see things
happening, dig in a little and tell
the people what we have found .
This is the president we're talking
about here, our highest ranking
official. If he's dropping his pants
in hotel rooms, lying about past
affairs and nailing college interns
in dark corners of the White
House, I want to know about it.
After all, he's supposed to be representing me and every other
American, and that makes him far
different from the ave.rage. American low-life.
The media need not play a
moral game of catch and release
with the most powerful individual
in the free world. Clinton has
already played enough games in
his free time.
Daniel Nutter is an editorial writer and a
UI funior. Columns by editorial writers
appear Mondays on the Viewpoints
Pages.

Iowa gets what
it deserves

the athletic standards o( a first-class
athletic program. Duane Banks - the
"legend" o( a baseball coach - was
To the Editor:
accused (or years of (avoritism and
I watched the Duke-North Carolina physical abuse toward his players.
game on Saturday and realized why
Bowlsby did nothing but wait for Banks
Bob Bowlsby decided to stay at Iowa, to retire/resign,
His job here is too easy. Bad argu3. Bowlsby is not even the most
ment? Let's look at the (acts.
important person in the athletics
1. Bowlsby has no pressure to hire
department at Iowa. He can sit in the
coaches that will win. Duke expects
weeds and watch Hayden Fry and Dan
perfection and settles (or nothing less. Cable run the football and wrestling
As the Blue Devils will fight for a
programs, as well as inOuence the
national championship deep into
remaining sports to an extent (ar
Mi;lrch, Iowa will be sitting home talk- beyond that o( which he ever could.
ing about how great they will be next
4. Student participation is at an allyear. Look at Bowlsby's hiring of gol(
time low. Look at Duke's basketball
coach Terry Anderson - a couple of
student section and look at ours ... half
years ago they finished 11 th in the Big the students in this town don't even
10. Basketball coach Tom Davis
know when we play, much less who.
wouldn't be around either - he hasn't
These situations would not hold
worked his way past the second round water at Duke - and Bowfsby saw it.
of the NCMs in over a decade.
He ran back to Iowa City as fast as a
2. Bowlsby has no pressure to elimi- freshman calls home (or money, .
nate coaches that don't perform up to
The bottom line is that Bowlsby is

not a pressure player. His record at
Iowa is far from impressive, and it
would be highly unlikely that Bowlsby
would have lasted long at Duke,
Iowa fans carry hope and loyalty
into each season. We have been
blessed with a handful of coaches that
have taken matters into their own
hands and outdid what their athletics
director could offer them. What Iowa
needs is an athletics director who
wants to win as bad as its fans. Sure
Davis is a nice guy, but I think we have
seen enough of how nice guys perform
in major college sports. Iowa must stop
settling (or mediocrity, and the retention of Bob Bowlsby will not change
our fulures anytime soon. Someone
else must take it upon themselves to
raise the standards that our coaches
and programs live up to before we fall
off Ihe map in college athletics.
Eric .IOhnllOn
UI senior

Olye Blrry writes for the Miami Herald. His column Is syndicated by Tribune Media Services.

,

readers
"Not brushing'your
teeth, or picking your
nose. That's nasty."
Maurice long
UI senior

"Facial hair on a
woman, because a
woman shouldn't
have more facial hair
than a guy,"
Dusty Robinson
UI senior
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Dave Barry

Letter to the Editor

Keith Perine is an editorial writer
and a UI senior.
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: Around this time every year, Vietname e pot-bellied pigs in

I! strange panic descends upon your remodeled foyer.
many UI studenlA, With grim
determination, they become
e!>ntestants in the annual "Try
to Find a Halfway Decent
Place to Live- tournament.
these young people are of a
ringle mind: aign a lease
before Spring Break or die,
- And die they may, but only
ai'ter they move into what
passes (or acceptable college
Iiou ing in Iowa City. CrumlOing masonry, warped noors
and plumbing that makes public campground facilities look
like Hyatt Regency suites
characterize a lot of what i
available to students. There is
a fine line between "rustic·
and ·rudimen~ in I.C. realtate speak.
Not only is it vile to have to
choose between seasonal cockroach infestation in an older
bom and the lingering aroma
of vomit and urine that permaN
many larger, newer apartment complexes, it's insulting.
College students are poor and
desperate, but that's no reason
to screw them where they live.
But one must also take into
account the position of local
l!lndlords. Renting to college
kids is not a risk-free endeavor,
Th re's hardwood to be protect¢. and midnight escapes from
lea e agreements to be prosecuted. If your main source of
ibcome is revenue from rental
properties and you have to rely
0(1 college kids to pay rent on
time 0 you can eat, you have
ltyery right to be crotchety. You
also have every right to forbid
Iteggers on your beautifully
lOaintalned front lawn and

OUEIT OPINIONI are articles on currenl
Issues written by readers of Th' Dally
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biooraphy should accompany all submissions, Th, Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for lenglh, style
and clarity.

DoeSr\~ it Sic.~en
'IOU tnt \lay {hiS
f\an ha~ d~maned

Annual race on
for coolest digs
~

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail 10 dally10wanOulowl.edu.
-

"Spitting on the
sidewalk, because
it's just disgusting.
You have to walk
over it."
Lori ODb~ln
UI senior

" Not washing your
hands before leaving
the bathroom, II's
gross."
Tlfflny Spicer
UI freshman

"Well, it kind of
bothers me when my
roommate urinates in
the sink,"
Chid CllrIc
Ullunlor
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Don't ignore abortion issue

I

n January, on the anniversary of
Roe v. Wade, the media were full
of reports on the pro-life vs. prochoice factions. Then, in their
shallow and irresponsible way,
they dropped that subject into the black
hole which swallows up most news
after two or three days, when its sales
appeal wanes - salacious hearsay
about a president's putative sex life
excepted, of course. Meanwhile, the
battle rampages on with no end in
sight. It might help clarify things if
we reb ut anti-choice arguments
which misperceive or ignore history,
theology, and biology and therefore
further roil waters that are already
muddy. This will require two
columns. In the first, I'll analyze
and assess some rhetoric from the
pro-zygote zealots.
Argument 1: Abortion is a specifically religious,
Christian cause. Not so, until perhaps three decades
ago. For centuries, abortion was licit even in the
Catholic church until ensoulment, which came at 40
days to a male fetus, 80 days to a female fetus. Not
until Pope Pius IX decreed in 1859 that life begins at
conception and consequently abortion is always sinful
did the church change its mind.
It was doctors who worked for half a century to get
• America's anti-abortion laws on the books. They were
prompted partly by a laudable wish to protect women
from unqualified quacks, partly by a less laudable
determination to stop WASP women from having abortions lest Catholic women from undesirable stock outbreed them, which would mean, they warned, that
America would fast lose her national characteristics.
The churches sat on their hands while the doctors persevered, which prompted this blast from the Missouri
State Medical Association in 1863: "Fearful as are the
number of criminal abortions ... we have yet to find
the subject entertained by anyone of the numerous
conclaves of the religious men of our country .. ."
Argument 2: Life begins at conception. Not so.
Life is a continuum. It began on our planet three and
a half billion years ago, give or take a few million,
and has gone on evolving ever since. If the sperm and
ovum which united to form the zygote had not been
alive, there's no way conception could have occurred.
All sperm and ova are alive until they are expelled.
The zygote itself is the genetic blueprint for the individual about to start on its own life's continuum.
Argument 3: The unborn are innocent. Not so!
That's blatant heresy. According to the basic church
dogma which explains the whole point of Christianity, every human zygote at the instant of conception is

corrupted by the original sin inherited from Adam
and Eve. This is why God sent his son to redeem
the species, all of whose members are so steeped in
iniquity that only faith in Jesus can spare them
eternal damnation and agony in hell. No less an
authority than the great St. Augustine pronounced unequivocally that the sexual act is
intrinsically evil because of the lust that
generates it and commanded, "Do not
believe, or say, or teach, that the unbaptized infant can be forgiven original sin not if you wish to be a Catholic."
Protes.tants retained that concept.
In Calvin's words, "Even infants bring
their condemnation with them from the
mother's womb .., their whole nature is
... a seed of sin ... and odious and
abominable to God."
To claim that the unborn are innocent stands traditional church doctrine
on its head. In the good old days when
theology was taken seriously, anyone who had dared
to suggest such a thing would have been broken on
the rack and incinerated at the stake.
Argument 4: God disapproves of abortion. Hardly
seems so. Here, we find clergy of different sects hold·
ing different personal opinions about God's personal
opinions. But if you believe that God is in charge of
things, you have to wonder why He allows at least
one-third, perhaps two-thirds, of all conceptuses to
abort spontaneously. And nowhere does the Bible
condemn abortion, despite what the Christian right
would have you believe.
Argument 5: The woman had sex. She must take
consequences, pregnancy being God's curse on Eve
and all her descendants for engaging in a disgusting
activity. Not proved . In other faiths, notably
Judaism, loving sex between husband and wife is a
precious gift bestowed by a beneficent deity which
bonds partners and enhances their marriage. Only
the pro-embryo enthusiasts maintain, as one letter
writer declared, "The punishment for Eve's sin has
been passed down to every woman. She can't change
that .. ." To these people, the father for all practical
purPose is not involved and bears no responsibility.
Argument 6: The mother is expendable. Her function is to carry the unborn to term. Martin Luther's
callous contempt persists today: "If [women] become
tired or even die, that does not matter. Let them die
in childbirth - that is why they are there." This is so
staggeringly wide of the biological mark that we'll
have to take it up in the next column.
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Letter to the Editor
Hogberg not one
to judae Tucker's faith

death-row cell in Texas? Maybe God,
no significant drop in murder rates. In
He and Hogberg do seem to have a
fact, neither states that have adopted
fairly close relationship! came down
not states that have dropped the death
To the Editor:
and told him that Tucker was not a true penalty have seen a significant change
I find David Hogberg!s Feb. 12 colbeliever and deserved to be executed. I in murder rates in either direction.
umn ("A call to reinstate Iowa's death
personally have little knowledge of
Aside from these problems with capipenalty") on the glories and truths of
Tucker's specific case. I have no idea of ' tal punishment! I have not even boththe death penalty to be a curious artiher mental state at the time of her exe- ered to mention the more fundamental
cle. He refered to the specific case of
cution, but I fail to see how he had any problems with the death penalty, such
Karla Faye Tucker, who recently
knowledge with which to make such
things as the torturous, inhumane death
became the first woman to be executed high, judgmental claims, either.
that an individual to be executed must
in Texas since the Civil War.
Hogberg also states that "many
face, or the strange asymmetry in the
At one point Hogberg make referresearchers found that the death penal- racial and ethnic backgrounds of those
ence to the fact that Tucker claimed to ty deters murder if not other crimes as
who are sent to await death in our
have "reformed and become a bornwell. ' It can also be stated with the
nation's prisons. In the end I have only
again Christian! Hogberg's response to same level o( factual evidence, since in one suggestion (or Hogberg: Please,
her claim is what I find most curious
all truth we are both only dealing with
descend from your pedestal of moral
about his article. "For Tucker, Christian- opinions, that just as many researchers superiority and claims of justice and
ity was an act, nothing more." It was?
have found that the death penalty does look at the real world. You might learn
How is it exactly that he came to this
not deter murder. There is also the sim- something. It isn't too late.
informed opinion on the thought
pie fact that even with the death penalprocesses and psychological state of
ty in effect in many parts of the United
Chris Peterson
Tucker? Did he interview her in her
States and other nations there has been
UI senior

fi tit

tit

Great Prices!
James

Galvin

The Book of the Sun
by Tom Folley & lain Zaczek
\10" CITY

LO

"'MIS" 1f'\
~.~"".'.

sale $19.98

The Book of the Moon
Lethal Frequencies

by Tom FOl.1ey

by James Galvin

sale $19.98

sale $2.98

IIIOTI1 i , YATIlCOL
Erotic Watercolors
The Unabridged
Stud~nt s~mest~r passes are available to University of Iowa students and

can be ' purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes can b~ charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356,5151 for more details. Student must be r~gistered for
spring semester in ord~r to purchase stud~nt bus pass.

Edgar Allan Poe

sale $17.95

by Auguste Rodin

sale $19.98

The Unabridged
William Shakes ph ere

sale $17.95 ·

University -Book-Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon. -Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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SUBPOENAS/White House s~ff: Who's next?

State & Nation

Tree-dwelling activist
defends the redwoods
• 'Butterfty' lallvlng In a
tree to defend It from
lumberil
Iy WlI.... ~"'
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - A butterfly living in a tree isn't
unusual, unless it's environmental activist Julia Butterfly
perched 180 feet above the
ftoor of an old-growth redwood
forest, staging a sit-in to save
the woods from lumberjacks.
Her staying power is formidable. but real butterflies have
better timing.
The young woman chose to
climb up an ancient tree dubbed
Luna m'ore than two months
qa, just in time to get hit over
and over by a powerful aeries of
EI Nino-fueled storms that have
made 1997-98 one of the wettest
winters on record in California.
Unable to change clothe or
bathe regularly, Butterfly has
to haul all her food and supplies u p to her 8-foot by 8-foot
tarp-covered nest at the end of
a rope. She even celebrated her
24th birthday last week from
on high.
"T got an early birthday gift,Butterfly said by cell phone,
referring to a rare sunny day
Mother Nature treated her to.

"It was really beautiful.·
Butterfly and the environmental activist group Earth
Fint! are fighting P acific Lumber, which owns the land and
wants to harvest the ancient
redwoods in the area about 200
miles north of San Francisco,
including the towering redwood Butterfly has occupied.
Activists named the tree
Luna in part because they set
up Butterny's plywood tree
house during a full moon. But
there's another reason, says
Butterfly, whose real surname
is Hill.
wAnybody tltat would climb
this high is a lunatic," she
joked before turning serious.
"We're trying to convince Pacific Lumber to save this tree. It
would make them look really
good if they would agree to
spare it.Pacific Lumber, of course,
sees it dift· rently.
"We have a state-approved
timber harvest in that area, and
we are allowed to use our property for what it's been zoned
for," sai d Mary Bull winkel,
Pacific Lumber spokesperson.
"They are interfering with our
property rights."
Saving Luna would be far
from a complete solution to
Butterfly and Earth First!

Continued from PO/Ie lA

officials say. The heavy lifting falls
on the counsel's office, the press
and communications operation,
aDd people such as Emanuel and
Paul Begala, who jump at opportunities to criticize Starr.
For most of the Wh ite Hou s e
staffers, the Lewinsky affair is a
drama that dominates the headlines but not their daily work.
KDoes it trouble them to see some
of their colleagues subpoenaed and
having to go down to the cour troom? Yes , absolutely," McCurry
said . "But it's a human reaction. It's
not an institutional reaction. It
hangs in the air but whatever the
• impact, it goes largely unspoken."
When the Lewinsky furor exploded in late January, Chief of Staff
Erskin e Bowles made a decision
that officials say has proven crucial
in keep ing the White House on
course.
As officials anguis hed ove r
......, WllllllAaocIaIed Press
whether the charges might be true
and what the future held, Bowles
KHay McClu,lIIy ClrrltltM lilt of 1111
announced at the senior staff meetlI,..pllllstrlppedln tbtlr CllIIfety
ing that a handful of people from
out otlowa MItbodIit Mldlcll
the communications team and
IIr SUnday In On MollII. D.........
counsel's office would handle the

II.

cu-

N.talll .nd AlI.11 will lofn .... oilier tIvt
McCau,hey IIptupll1llt Ibllr 110"" In
ftla"'Y Carlille, Iowa, SI"IY after bel"
born here on Nov. 11.
""'I Ire at, IInllly, mryllOdy under onl
rool," McCaughey said "Pralll tile

Lord.-

Natalie now wIlglla 7 pOIndl. 10 ouncel.·
AII.II now ~lllIhl5 poundl, 11 ouncea.

"-----It's fair to say
the
that when

network.'! are devoting most
fj their coverage to the situation'in Iraq, El Nino and
the (Lewimky) investigatJion,
there's not as much time left
overfor other issues.
Bruce Rlld
Domestic policy chief

------"

crisis and that everyone else should
not be distract ed . The president
publicly emphasized the order.
Bruce Reed, the domestic policy
chief who oversees Clinton's social
programs, said, "It's pretty much
busineBB as usual around here. We
spend our days doing what we've
always done: coming up with ideas,
trying to get things passed, putting
together executive actions for the
president."
But Reed frets that it is more difficult to get attention for his side of
the White House.
"It's fair to say that when the networks are devoting most of their
coversge to the situation in Iraq, EI

Nifio and the (Lewinsky) investigation, there's not as much ti me left
over for other issues, W he said. "But 1
we'd face that same challenge if it
were just Iraq and EI Niil.o."
A lot of the heartburn comes from •
the legal bills staffers incur when
they have to testify. White House '
officials were incensed when com- •
munications aide Sidney Blumenthal was s ubpoenae d to t estify .I
about his contacts with reporters.
'The subpoena of Sid Blumenthal '
is tantamount to a $10,000 fine,' 1
Begala said, referring to Blumen·
thaI's legal expenses. "It cornea •
right out of his family, and this is a ,.
fine for speaking his mind."
There also is an emotional toll.
"It's extremely uncom for table," ,
says McCurry. "I think many people
feel extremely uncomfortable about
a prosecutor with unlimited power ,
being able to basically do what he
feels like without any supervision. I '
think that m ak es peo pl e very "
uncomfortable. But regardless of
how they feel about that, it doesn't •
relieve them of their responsibility
to do their work."
Officia ls ob serve they have 'i
weathered t roubl e many t imea ~
before in Clinton's presidency.
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YUSSEN/Dean to take post in Minnesota
Continutd from Pagt lA
such a fine program."
Richard Shepardson, a professor
and associate dean of the CoUege of
Education, said the college needs a
per on who will keep the school's
positive momentum going.
"The college is definitely better
off than it was seven years ago,"
Shepardson said. "He is dermitely
leaving from a position of strength,
and he is not being chased out."
Shepardson said there are some
po sible candidates to fill the position of interim dean. He hopes the
search committee is able to find
someone of Yus8en's caliber for a
permanent replacement, he said.
"1 liked his tyle. H did a fine job
of pulling things together," he said.

"In the years to come we are going
to have to find someone that will be
a good spokesperson fo r the college
and can generate serious donations
to its programs.·
The University of MinneBOta main
campus is located in the MinneaJXr
lis/St. Paul area; Yussen said the
school has about 45,000 students
and a premier graduate program in
the Institute of Child Development.
Yussen will be a tenured faculty
member in the institute when he
takes his position in September.
His appointment, however, is
subject to approval by the Minnesota Board of Regents.
"It will be a challenge," he said.
"It's always tough, coming into a
new place and trying to learn the
ins and outs of the job."

Yussen said t h e UI College of
Education is in a strong and healthy
position; in last week's rankings in
U.S. News a.nd World Report, the
school tied for 15th nationally.
In his seven years at the UI,
Yussen focused on recruiting and
hiring new, top-notch faculty members, he said; almost half - 42 of
90 - of the faculty members were
hired under YU8sen.
Programs aimed at training
teachers and controlling increasing
enrollment figu r es were a lso
enhanced, Yussen said.
"I am coniident that we will find
a good person to fill my position in
the college," Yussen said. "I think
the college is in a good position, and
I feel like r have had a successful
seven years here."

Oillinctiv. dtsigns
&ad lush rmishes
lend Ihc!e full size
birdbaths lJ\ air of

• Crute your own watarfell _lIyl

• Mix or IMtch .tv... tor longer runl

."&aIIC•.

• HeeYy duly

poIyethy"'" wlthl.. ndl

l ummer·. heel and winter'. cold
• UV ltablllzed

Come see all 5 of our booths at the show!
338-1113
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Did you ·ever want to get.
involved with student
government but weren't
quite sure ho 7
Here's your cha
I
The DISG would like to invite all students to apply for the following
positions in the VISG JudiCial Br~nch:

~Student Judicial

,

Court

~

, NBA
Pacers

) hl.........J

The Supreme Court of Student Goveinment. nus 'courboversees all
complaints filed within VISG and works extensively with the UISG
for students 41terested in law and
Constitution. Great experienqe
I .
procedure!
J

*Stud,en,t Elections Board
Runs VISG 'e1ec'lions every Spring. C:omplete student run in terms of
finance, pub1jCity, auditing, and electoral process. Good for students
inter ted in an of the aB ve areas!

*Student Traffic Court ~
That's tight - you can appeal your parking tickets!
This student run court hears the appeals of students who don't feel
or the
the d rved tic et. Gre t if} lfe ereste
appeals process or the vast numbe
ts ~
onth...

,,Jibrall tJ
we'velJO'l
Ow big fA
at home,

ent Activities Board

tfpoous

Utatreal
Ow kuJt ..
Andljtu

tIwmJc&
If you think you might be interested, pickup an application in room
145 IMU any time between 9 am and 5 PM or call Meghan at
33.~-3576 if you have any questions.
All applications are due March 5 (a Thursday) at 5 PM in 145 !MU.

lowasenlo
grabbed .
the Carol

t?
iowa fact

The Iowa baseball
team's last
no-hitter was
pHched by
Bill Drambel
in 1979.

Name Iowa's only
two consensus
first·team men's
basketball AllAmericans.
Anlwer Pigi 21.

Hawkeyes come up short
TV HIGHLIGHTS
College Basketball
Mid-Continent Tournament. first
sem~lnal, Ii p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
MAAC Tournament. final, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
Missouri Valley Tournament. final. 8:30 p.m.• ESPN
Mid-Continent Tournament, second sem~inal.
8:30 p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
, West Coast Tournament. final. 11 p.m., ESPN

Inspired Purdue
pulls out 61-60 win
• The top-seeded Hawkeyes were knocked off by
Purdue In a last-second upset victory Sunday.

Exhibition Baseball

8y Way.e Orehs

Chicago White Sox at Chicago Cubs, from Mesa,
Ariz., 2 p.m., FOX

The Daily Iowan

INDIANAPOLIS - For 30 minutes
Sunday, Purdue women's basketball
coach Carolyn Peck couldn't find a way

HEADLINER
Iowa crowns three
Big Ten champs
The Iowa track and field teams crowned three
, champions last weeKend at the Big Ten Indoor
• Championships.
Two were sort of expected, the other apleasant
surprise.
Favored to wi nthe conference long jump championship since day one of
the indoor track season,
Bashir Yamini successfully
defended his title from a
year ago with a leap of 24
fee1.111/4 inches. It
wasn1 Yamini's best leap of
the season (which is 25-7),
but it was enough to take
"
••
home another champi,amlOl
onship.
'Bashir really put together agreat pertormance in
abig meet for the second year in arow,' fowa mens
coach larry Wieczorek said. 'He was favored, but
lhere was asofid field in the long jump.'
lasl year. Yamini linished second althe NCAA
Indoor Championships in the long jump, and he
already has Qualified for the same event this season.
On the women's side, Erica Broomfield won the
200-meter dash with atime of 23.88 seconds.
Broomfield, afreshman, was listed at the top of the
conference standings prior to the meet, and followed
it up for her first conference championship of her
young career.
'She really put together afine perfomnance: fowa
women's coach Jim Grant said.
lowa~ surprise champion came from senior Dion
Trowers in the 55-meter hurdles. Trowers ran apersonal-besttime of 7.27 seconds. edging out runnerup Ty Yeager of Indiana by .02 seconds, to win the
event for his first-ever Big Ten championship.
'It·s great to have Dion initiated as our newest
member of Big Ten champions at the UniYersity of
Iowa,' Wieczorek said. "Winning the conference is
one of those things that everybody wants to go out to
~ do, and it is atremendous accomplishment for Dion
to go out there and do it.·
Prior to the conference meet. Trowers was listed
among the conference leaders in the event. but had
never held the top time.
For complete COV8I3ge. See Page 4B.
-4:hucll Bloull

From Tangela Smith's post moves to
the tenacious Iowa defense, Peck's
team simply looked like it was overTOURNAMENT
matched in the semifinals of the Big
INDIANAPOUS Ten women's basketball tournament
....
••
at the RCA Dome.
~ Patnnys
Then the momentum shifted. Down
Todall 'SCllolllmoll8hlp: 11 with 8:38 to play, the Boilermakers'
p...., vo. PurUuo. 7:30 p.m. I din
. Whit e, was
Sullda ' -Ui"'...
ea g scorer, Steph ame
p....,Sta'.~7, ~8'. OT on the receiving end of a flattening
_e,.Io... 1O
screen by Smith and was forced out of
~~1naIa
the
game. She later returned, but the
1
85. 1'-" 58
emotional burst from the physical play
=~~~o
was all Purdue needed to erase a dou1'ritla1I'.'irrt~
ble-digit deficit and hold on for a 61-60
:;:,s::.e:7.=':~:~ victory over the Hawkeyes.
W1scontn&5. MlnnoooIa'7
"It was very comforting to see the
unity when Steph went out," Peck
said. "Everybody knows she's a great player and that we
ride her a lot, but our crowd said, 'We believe,' and that
helped us believe."
Iowa's Angela Hamblin got an open 15-foot look at the

l'IIotOl by 8rl'" Moort(The Oa\l~ lov.an

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 26

Iowa's Angela Hamblin is consoled by leammates after Iowa losllo Purdue, 61-60, In the semifinals In Indianapolis Sunday.

Hamblin's last-minute luck vs. Purdue runs out
• Hawkeye
senior Angie
Hamblin, a
Boilermaker
killer twice in
the past,
failed to sink
the potential
game-winning
15-loot jump
shot at the
end of Iowa's
61-60 loss
to Purdue
Sunday.

",--------

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
INDIANAPOLIS - In Angela Hamblin's dreams, tbings don't end this
way.
Instead, the 15-foot game-winning
jumper falls, her teammates mob her,
and the Hawkeyes advance to the
championship game of the Big Ten
tournament.
But that wasn't the case Sunday,
when a teary-eyed Hamblin lay
hunched-over on the floor of the RCA
Dome, wondering what had gone
wrong. Just eight minutes earlier, her
Hawkeyes were well on their way to
victory. Now, the all-Big Ten player
was struggling to cope with missing a
shot she had nailed numerous times
before in her career.
Her teammates hugged her and
shared in the tears, as did her thirdyear head coach. But none of it made
her feel better. Aa she arrived for the

I'm not sure how much time
was on the clock. I just
wanted it to go in, that's all,
Angle Hamblin
Iowa senior on missing the potential
game-winning jump shot

-------"

postgame press conference nearly 30
minutes later, the tears were still running down her face.
None of the reporters questioned her
until the very end, when she was asked
to run through the final shot one more
time.
"I'm not sure how much time was on
the clock," she said. "I just wanted it to
go in, that's all. I can't go through it
right now."
.
The drama was set up when Purdue's Katie Douglas missed a free

MEN'S BASKETBALL: IOWA

NBA
1

to slow down Iowa.

Pacers pound Portland In
history-making win

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Look at it this way: The
Indiana Pacers could have stopped shooting after
, their first basket of the third qu,
ter and still won.
Or how about this? The Pace
, reserves still outscored the Trail
Blazers by themselves.
The 124-59 loss Friday nigt.. "'W"" , •. "w" •• ".
first team in the 51-year history of the NBA 10 score
fewer than half as many points as its opponent.
'We played about as well as we could,' Pacers
coach larry Bird said. "I donl care who we would
have played, we would have won."
The Blazers came within two points of the NBArecord low of 57 points and within three points of
matching the worst rout in league history, Cleveland's 148-80 victory over Miami In 1991 .

SOUND BITE
"----------~~
Jibr all the ups and downs
'We've genae through tJrht year,
the big losing streak we had
at Jwme,Jor them not to give
up on US _ They're the ones
that really pulled US throutI&
the llUIt tJwee IJames here.
And 1 just wanted to IKJfI

tJumk&

baSketball~O=

e
Iowa senior
grabbed a microphone and addressed
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena fans afte r
Iowa's win Saturday

-------"

throw with 6.5 seconds remaining.
Hawkeye freshman Cara Consuegra
dribbled the ball across the half-court
line where she spotted the open Hamblin.
The Gary, Ind., native took a couple
dribbles around Purdue's Stephanie
White, and pulled up for the shot. In
the two 'previous meetings with the
Boilermakers this season, a clutch
three by Hamblin forced one game into
overtime, and gave Iowa the win in
another.
"Aa soon as she went up in the air,
my heart just sank," Purdue's
Stephanie White said. "She hit a shot
to tie it or win it against us every time
we played them this year.
"I was just praying."
Hamblin's three· pointer with one
second remaining sent the game into
overtime on Jan. 11 in Iowa City,
before the Boilermakers eventually
See THE SHOT, Page 28

New life was

breathed
in~oHawks I

• Iowa seniors Darryl Moora
and Ryan Bowen guided their
team to victory Saturday.
The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Darryl Moore was all
smiles while he pumped his fist at the
Carver-Hawkeye Arena crowd after
Iowa's win over Indiana Saturday.
He wall all smilea before the game,
too, standing on center court with his
family, moat of whom were making
their first trip to Carver.
But during the game, Moore was all
business. The former walk-on busted
loose with a career night and scored
the Hawkeyes' first 12 points in their
84-70,win over the Hoosiers.
The win, which basically served as
Round 1 of the Big Ten tournament,
earned Iowa (20-9, 9-7) a fifth-place
finish in the conference and a firstround bye in thi. week's tournament.
Moore, who finiahed with 17 points
and seven rebounds, combined with
Ryan Bowen for the belt effort by a
Hawkeyea' senior duo this decade.
Moore laved his be8t game for hisla8t
in Iowa City and kept the Hawkeyes
alive early when Indiana jumped to a
16-4 lead

-

84, INDIANA 0 ------"-------,-----..",-'---

Moor.e,
Bowen
save best
for last
By Mille TrIplett

Iowa's Nadine Domond, leH, grabs a
rebound in Iront 01 Purdue's Ukarl
Figgs In Ihll flnt half Sunday.

PhDlo. by Brtln Rly/The Dally Iowan

Iowa senior Darryl Moore, leH, and
Ireshman Ricky Davis congratulalB
each olher toward the end 01 the
Hawkeyes' win over Indiana Salurday.
"That was just something that anyone could have done at any time. And
luckily it was me," Moore said. "I just
wanted to try to keep us in the game
and do whatever I could."
Still, he couldn't help but relish his
night, especially considering he was but
a gray· teamer just two years earlier.
"Actually, my first year here, that's
what I thought about when I saw the
senior game," Moore said. "I was think·
lng, 'Will that be me out there playing,
and will that be my parents coming out?'
Every year, I've thought about that.·
For Bowen, whose had memorable
moments in Carver before, his finale
may have been his best as well. He
matched 20 points with his seven
boards. And with all due respect to
Moore's quick start, Bowen's many key
baskets in the clutch may have been
. the game-winnen.

Tom Davis doesn't want to make
predictions, but after watching Iowa
defeat Indiana Saturday night, h~
thinks he may know what his team's
future entails.
"I told the team that this win just
might get us in," Davis said of Iowa's
NCAA tournament chances.
It was just three weeks ago that
hearing those comments from Davis
probably would ...----~...,
have
provoked
laughter.
After a demoralizing 73-71 los8 at
home to Minne80ta
Feb. 12 - a game
that marked Iowa's
sixth defeat in seven games - the
team appeared
stuck in a down·
ward spiral of
inconsistent and
mediocre play.
Even an 82·70 victory over then'
winless Ohio State two days later
didn't seem to breathe much life back
into the team. The victory was earneel
despite prolonged periods of uninspired play and lack of cohesivene..
both offensively and defensively.
It appeared the Hawkeyes were living with one lung, and oxygen wal
running low.
But 80mething happened a,ainet
Purdue that reeuecitated the team. Call
it maturity. Call it a metamorpho

Becky Gruhn

Iowa trail~d 64-61 at the 7:20 mark
before unleashing a 15-2 run on the
Hoosiers, losers of three etraight. Seven of those points came from Bowen.
It was Bowen's second big game
against the Hoosiers (18·10, 9-7) this
year, a fact not lost on Indiana coach
Bobby Knight.
"Bowen made a couple of plays again,
just like he did when we played them at
home. And that (Iowa run) was the
whple ball game for us," Knight said.
When asked to elaborate on his praise
See MEll'I HOOPS, Paoe 38

,

Iowa sllnlor Ryan
BOWlin puts up a
shot against
Indlana'ILlrry
Rlchardlon
Saturday In

Carver-HlwlleYI
Arena.80wln
scored 20 points
Ind puilid down
l"ln rebounds.
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NHL ROUNDUP
provided all the offense for the Sabres. who
have not lost since dropping a 3-0 decision in
Philadelphiaon Jan. 20. Since I~t loss. Buffalo has outscored its opponents 38-21.

The tie completed asuccessful weekend
against the Western Conference's Dest teams
for the Blackhawks. who won 4-0 at Colorado
on Saturday, Chicago had fost its first three
games against Dallas this season by acombined 12-1.

0·1), Jason Allison and Sergei Samsonov also
tallied tor tbeBruins. whowon only their second game on Long Island intheir last eight
tries (2-4-2). Byron Dafoe stopped 24 shots tor
his career-high 20th victory,
Blackhawlcs 2, Stars 2
Three of New York's scores were power play
CHICAGO- Eric Daze and Greg Johnson
goals. asZigmund Paltty scored twice. and
of the Blackhawks took advantage of Dallas'
Bruins 5 Islanders 4
UNIONDALE. NY - Steve Heinzeand Tim Kenny Jonsson once, Trevor linden scored his
overly aggressive play to score on 5-on-3 powfirst goal for the Islanders as well.
Taylor scored goals 38 seconds apart early in
er pfays.
Tommy Salo started in goal for New York
the third period to snap atie and give Boston
Pat Verbeek and Benoit Hogue scored for
and stopped just 14 shots before being
Dallas. which had its five-game winning streak the victory,
replaced by Wade Flaherty. who added six
Taylor had two goals for Boston. which
snapped but still pushed its NHL-leading point
total to 85,
stretched its unbeaten streak to threegames (2- saves,

Sabres 3 capitals 0

WASHING/ON (AP) - Mlroslav Satan
broke a scoring droughl with three goals and
Dominik Hasek made 36 saves for his eighth
shUlout lIlis season. helping the Buffalo Sabres
extend their unbeaten streal! 10 12 games with a
3-0 triu~h Sunday over the slu~lng Washmgton Gapital s.
Hasek is tied with Dallas goalie Ed Belfour
fOf the league lead In shutouts. Buffalo. 6-0-6
In Its last t 2 games. has the longest unbeaten
streak in the NHL this season.
Satan. who hadnl had agoal since Dec. 30.

NBA ROUNDUP
Heat 85, Nets 84

MtAMI - Vashon Lenaro scored 27 points.
including two free throws with 0.9seconds left.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Kevin Garnett's corto lin Miami to asweep of the home-and-home
SuperSonics 89, Suns 87
ner lu~r with 1.2 seconds left in the second
series.
Pacn
90,
Nuggets
63
SEATTLE
The
Sonlcs
went
more
than
overtime gave the Minnesota TimtleIWolves a
five minutes at the end of thegame without a
P.J Brown added 20 points and 11 rebounds
INDIANAPOLIS - Rik Smits scored 23
115-113 victory over the DetrOIt PistonS on
basket but used two free throws by Gary Payton as Miami extended its season-long winning
points
and
M
ark
Jackson
had
12
assists
as
Sunday.
and one by Detlef Schrempf in the final minute streakto 10 and has won 14 of its last 15 games.
Indiana held Denver to nine points in the Ihird
Garnett had 26 points. 12 rebounds and
quarter and sent Denver to its 11th straight loss, to beat Phoenix.
seven ass isis lor the Wolves. who snapped a
The win gave Seattle (44-13). which has the CeHlcs 102, Trail Blazers 101
The Pacers. who beat Portland 124-59 on
Ihree-game lOSing streak.
BOSTON - One game after absorbing the
best
record in the NBA. a41/2-game lead over
Friday to become the first team In NBA history
se
cond-worst
loss in NBA history. Portland
Knlcks 101, Lakers 89
to score more than twice as many pOints as its the lakers In the Pacific Division,
came back from a25-point deficit only to lose
NEW YORK - New York got 32 points
Jazz 106, Rockets 100
opponent. weathered some sloppy play but
by the smallest of margins.
from Allan Houston and overcame inJUlles and used aflurry late in the second quarter and earHOUSTON - Karl Malone scored 21 points
Mer trailing 85-60. the Blazers tied it 101 -all
a height disadvantage to defeat los Angeles.
and gave Utah the lead for good on a basket
ly In the third to take control.
on Walt Williams' 3-pointer with 15 seconds left,
John Starks added 16 poinls and Charlie
with 1:38 left as the Jazz overcame aslow start
Ward 15 for New York. which held the lakers to Hawks 101, Grizzlies 76
to notch its third straight road victory,
VANCOUVER. British Cotumbia - Mookle
Just one field goal over the final 6 112 minutes
Malone's 16-footer put Utah ahead 98-97
CLEVELAND - Shawn' Kemp scored 28
Blaylock scored 20 points as Atlanta. despite
and kept Los Angeles 17 points below Its
and ignited ag-O runaner HakeemOlajuwon
points. Including 14 in the third quarter. as
playing without leading scorer Steve Smith.
league-leading average.
had given the Rocketstheleadwith a5-footer Cleveland handed Golden State itsthird
rolled over VancOlNer.
It was the eighth victory in 10 games since
straight blowout loss.
off the glass with 2:36 left.
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the All-Star break for New York. The Knicks
Blaylock went 4-lor-5 from the3-point line
outscored the lakers 33-18 over the final 12
and chipped in nine assists and five reboundsas
minutes and kept Los Angeles Irom grabbing a the Hawks won for the fourth time in five games.
single offensive rebound in the final quarter.
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Cavaliers 102, Warriors 82

The Shot/Hamblin's last-second shot just misses
down gave Iowa a 64-61 lead with
2:03 to play in the Hawkeyes' 73-67
event ually won 75-66.
win.
The next time was n't as dramatEverything looked good for Hamic, but it had a ha ppier ending for blin except the end result this time.
the Hawkeyea. Ha mblin's t hreepointer with the shot clock winding
She had an open look at the bas-

Continued (rom Page IB

ket from a range where she is very
accurate, a nd she had the touch
early in the game, hitting three of
her first four fi eld goal attempts ,
S he made four consecutive free
throws in the final 3:45.
"You'r e the hero and you're the

goat sometimes, but at least you
risk it," Iowa coach Angie Lee said
with Hamblin sitting at her side
during the postgame press conference, "At least she took that chance.
She'll see it again, and the next
time she does, it11 be there for her."

Women's Hoops/Purdue upsets No.1 seeded Hawks
Continued from Page IB

II

baaket as time expired, but unlike
the two previous games a gainst
Purdue this season, her clutch shot
rimmed out.
The Hawkeyes (1 7-10, 13-4) led
by as many as 12 with 10 minutes
remaining in the game , and
appeared to be pulling away from
Purdue (19-9, 11-6) after two consecutive Boile rm a ker shot clock
violations. When White went down,
the Hawkeyea were handed a perfect opportunity to put the game
away, but it backfired , Purdue
became the aggres s or, and the
Hawkeyes became tentative a nd
turned the ball over on four

straight possessions.
"I think we are just a very nice
team ," Iowa coach Angie Lee said
after t he game. "It's unfortunate
th a t happ ened , but Ste phanie
White goes out of the game, who's
hurt us before, and we have to be
able to just step on it when we are
up by 10."
Junior point guard Ukari Figgs
led the Purdue charge, nailing a
pair of clutch threes, and breaking
down the Iowa defense with her
dribble penetration. By the time
White returned , Purdue trailed by
just one: The duo then combined for
12 of the Boilermakers' last 16
points.
"(Figgs) loves to play Iowa," Lee

said. "When a three is needed ,
Ukar i is there and steps up and
hits it. I can't say. enough about
her."
The Hawkeyes built their lead
behind the play of post player
Smith, who was named the conference's player of the year Friday.
The senior recorded her 21st consecutive double-digit scoring performance after tallying 18 first-half
points en route to a game high 28.
She found the going tough late in
the second half, though,
"They really packed it in more,"
Smith said . "They were following
me everywhe.re."
Smith also scored 28 to go with
her 11 rebounds in Saturday's 72-

54 win over Ohio State that set up
the match with Purdue. 'It was
Smith's 10th double-double of the
year, and Iowa's ninth straight win
over the Buckeyes.
The Iowa los8 ends any hopes the
Hawkeyes had of getting home
court advantage through the first
two rounds of the uwoming NCAA
Tournament. Lee hopes, however,
that the tournament selection committee will take a close look at the
Hawkeyes' conference champi onship when choosing a seed next
Sunday.
"We better not be a ninth," she
said. "We were one of the strongest
finishing teams in the country, so I
hope we'll be a six or seven seed:

monday's sports
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BRI EFS

:~~f:~~akn··Red· ·Soi

debut
AUTO RACING
MYERS. Fla, (AP) - Pedro MarMlrtln'hlS"pot'iitmaiiln . . . . tinezFOAT
thrilled the fans. his catcher and his

S

pitching coach.
Even Martinez wasexcited in his first
.LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mark Marlin outlastgame
for the Boston Red
ed avibration and turned 1he inaugural Las
Sox.
~
Vegas 400 into arunaway. leadinga rout
'I was alittle bit wild. a
Sunday by aSQuadron of new Ford Tauruses. little bit overjuiced. t
' It wouldn' have gone 500
guess. but everything else
, .
miles,' Martin said.
was fine.' last year's Nl Cy
But nwent 400.
Young award winner said.
leading asweep of
His fastllalls were conSistently in 1he midthe top seven posi90 mph range. his breaking ball was sharp
tions by the Tauruses. which have replaced
and his changeup had hitters out in front as
the discontinued Thunderbirds. They also
he got the win in Sunday~ 11-3 exhibition
took 14 of the first 15 positions in just their
victory over the Minnesota Twins,
thirdWinston Cup race,
"We were challenging inside (with the
Martin drove the best of those Fords to his fastball) and then that changeup came and
23rd career victory. beating Roush Racing
they could have swung twice,' Boston catchteamnate Jeff Burton to the finish line at las er Scolt Hatteberg said. 'I was excited to
Vegas Motor Speedway by 1.605 seconds catch 1his guy:
about 20 car·lengths,
Martinez. traded by Montreallasl Nov.
' This is the ultimate race track,' Martin
18 after going 17-8 with a1.90 ERA. struck
said. "t tove this place.'
out two. allowed two singles and no runs
Pole-winner Dale Jarrett and series points and threw a wild pitch in the first two
leader Austy Wallace were the only drivers
innings,
aside from,Bunon who appeared to have any
Pitching coach Joe Kerrigan was excited
chance against Martin,
to watch the pitcher he coached at Montreal

controversial Ford rout

from 1994 through 1996 before Kerrigan got
the Boston job last season.
"He's throwing the ball harder already than
he was two years ago when I saw him in
Montreal,' Kerrigan said, 'When you see
somebody like himor (Roger) Clemens or
(Steve) Carlton or (Tom) Seaver. you get
pumped:

Cubbies get blasted by
Giants, 18-1
MESA. Ariz. (AP) - San Francisco
scored six runs in the first inning. Including
two on a hit by pitcher Orel Hershiser. and
went on to beat the Chicago Cubs j 8-1 Sunday.
Hershiser (1-0) worked two innings, giving up one hit and striking out one. He
signed with San Francisco In the off-season
after spending three seasons with the Cleveland Indians.
The Giants sent 11 men to the plate In the
first Inning and chased Kevin Foster (0·1)
when Hershiser hit a two-run double, Former
Cubs second baseman Rey Sanchez had a
two-run single Inthe first inning,
'
The Giants added apair in the second off
Justin Speier on Brian Johnson's two run
single, San Francisco scored two more in the
sixth. five in the seventh and three in the
eighth.

BIG TEN FOOTBALL

KaitDnmoyer··c·harged·. . '· ,

PRING ATHLETI
SHOE SALE

ALL SHOES IN STOCK 150/0 OFF
PERSEUS

Regular $g989

, Regular $8489

ZOOM SHIFT

ZOOM
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with drunken driving

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) ~ Acourt hearing has been scheduled for Wednesday for
OhioState Ali-American linebacker Andy
Katzenmoyer. who was charged with drunken
driving and speeding,
Campus police pulled over Katzenrnoyer
in his car around 2:30 a,m, Friday, He was
driving 46 mph in a25·mph zone, said Ohio
State pOlice Chief Ron Michalec,
An officer allegedly smelled alcohol on
Katzenmoyer's breath. and the sophomore
from the Columbus suburb of Westerville
was taken Into custody. His blood-alcohol
level was measured at 0,133 percent. above
the legal limit of 0.1 percent for Ohio drivers.
police said,
The state~ legal age for consuming alcohol ls21 ; Katzenmoyer Is 20,
He was released into the custody of an
adult. whom Michalec did not identify, At his
upcoming hearing in Franklin County
Municipal Court, Katzenmoyer faces amaximum sentence of six months In jail and a
$1.000 line if convicted.
Ohio State said Katzenmoyer, a6-foot-4.
260-pounder who won the Butkus Award as
college football's top linebacker last season.
will undergo alcohol counseling right away,

.AIR

AIR MAX

Pair
John Wilson
Socks
With
Shoe

Regular $59 98

ZOOM
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Men's Hoops/Hawks win

Gnmn/Hawkeyes take
momentum into tourney

Continlled from Page IB
of Bowen, Knight referred
reporters to his comments from
their last meeting.
"Just look up what I said the last
time and write it again. They will
have forgotten what you wrote by
this time," Knight said, "Bowen is
one of those kids that from an opposing point of view, you have to really
like. He keeps going after it and
after it. Every kid that you coach,
you'd like to be a Ryan Bowen."
Bowen, who refused to take sole
credit for Iowa's win, said it "really
meant a lot" for Knight to acknowledge him like that.
Bowen also said his performance
in his regular season finale allowed
him to look back on his career and
see the growth he's made.
"For the most part, I've been
improving, improving, improving
and really never looked back,"
Bowen said. "But there were just so

,

games that are working at le~der
ship roles.
<;;all it a miracle. Whatever it was,
Against Purdue, Kyle Galloway
the team stepped on the court Feb. was one of four Hawkeyes who
i8 wearing the same uniforms and scored in double figures . Dean Oliv!!\Ime sneakers, but with new atti- er and Ryan Luehrsmann combined
tudes.
for 25 points in a losing etl'ort to
Illinois.
Kent
'!;.he result of that
McCausland
!ftlge is apparent - Big Ten Tournament
caught fire from
3.1 record, improved
three-point land
play, and a renewed 'alrlngs
against Northwestenthusiasm and opti- At Chlcag.'. United Center
ern and finished
iem about postsea- March 5
!IIln. play.
NO. 8 Minnesota (13-14, 6-10) vs. with 14 points.
And Saturday
"y!e're more of a
NO.9 Northwestern (10-16, 3against Indiana,
team now than we
13),1 p.m.
•
VtePe a month ago, or No. 7 Penn State (15-11 , 8-8) vs. Iowa was boosted
even a couple of weeks
No. 10 Wisconsin (11-18, 3-13), by Darryl Moore's
career high 17
agq," Davis said. "The
3:30p.m.
\Illselfishness and atti- No. 6 Indiana (18-10, 9-7) VS. No. points and Ricky
Davis' career best
tude has a lot to do
11 Ohio State (8-21, 1-15), 6
11 rebounds.
-Witll becoming a team p.m.
ip ddition to what we
"I don't think
March 6
do On the court."
there's
one person
No.4 Michigan (21-8, 11-5) vs.
on
this
team that
However it's the
NO.5 Iowa (20-9, 9- 7) 12:30
(,BUlle of that change
dominates,"
Bowen
p.m.
said. "It's the whole
that remains a mysNO. 1 Michigan State (20-6, 13-3) team
coming
tl!ry.
VS. winner of Minnesota-Northtogether. That's
"I don't know what it
western game, 3p.m.
18,1 Iowa senior Ryan No. 2 Illinois (21-8, 13-3) VS. win- what we've been
doing lately, coming
BOM-en said. "We've
ner of Penn State-Wisconsin
together and winill~t come together.
game, 6:40 p.m.
ning as a team.
Wrire passing the ball
"We're playing
~eher. We're just No. ·3 Purdue VS . winner of Indiana-OhioState game, 9:05 p.m. our best basketball
qofug the little things
of the season 'right
better. We're getting Semi-final games will be played
Saturday and championship
now."
!!Idre loose balls and
game will take place Sunday.
st~ff like that.
How far Iowa can
go playing its best
~It'8 tough to say
-Why aJl of the sudden we've been basketball remains to be seen .
aomg this and why we didn't do this Although Davis thinks the victory
m the Penn State games, the Michi- over the Hoosiers may be enough
ga~ State games or the Minnesota for an entrance into the Big Dance,
game here. Whatever it is, we've the NCAA tournament selection
f3und it at the right time and hope- committee may need more convincfully we can keep it going."
ing.
Ateam that had been looking for Bowen knows that and is ready
player to step up consistently to plead Iowa's case.
nas suddenly found five-to-eight
"We know that we've got to come
p'layers in each of the last four

ontinued from Page 1B
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Dunn leads
Iowa to 2-0
,

.freshman Jason Dunn
ndlied to help Iowa defeat
9hio State Sunday_
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
An expanded fan base helped
lpwa tennis player Jason Dunn deal
with some sizable pressure Sunday.
A problem with one of the six
Ijourts at the Iowa Rec Building
(orced Dunn, Iowa's No. 6 singles
)layer, to play after his five teammates were finished . At that point,
towa was tied with Ohio State, 3-3.
Dunn's belated appearance
• meant his teammates could watch
..J dn~ cheer on the freshman, and it
. may have helped. Dunn rallied
after losing the first set to defeat
]Job Wellstein, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2. His vic.• wry gave Iowa a 4·3 Big Ten victory.
'II really wanted to help the team
II
qui,' Dunn said. "I felt I had to
CODle through because I didn't
1laht to let everybody down."
Losing the first set didn't break
~mm's confidence, he said,
~ had a lot of chances to score in
thU first set, so I wasn't TeaJly
1)omed about it," he said.
With the victory, Iowa improved
~ 5-1 and 2-0 in the conference. The
Hawkeyes defeated Minnesota last
w~k after losing the doubles point,
Jilst as they did against Ohio State.
"We've been digging a hole for
ourselves, and we're not going to
_ape like this every time,· Iowa
coach Steve Houghton said.
Freshman Tyler Cleveland (No.
I
\) improved to 6-0 with a two-set
victory over Chris Porter. Iowa's
~er winners were Girts Auskaps
Ilt No, 4, Mati Snowdon at No. 5
I
and Snowdon and Justin Pohn at
:NO: 3 doubles.
~leveland defeated another
freshman, Chris Porter, by a score
of 7·5, 6-4,
~He was real steady from the
1i8~eline," Cleveland said of his
'peonent. "He didn't make many
unforced errors, so I was forced to
go 'for winners and take charge of
lhe points."
t'0ughton said Cleveland has a
gotd attitude for a No. 1 freshman
)layer.
"He always respects his opponepts, but he's not one bit intimiJated,' the Iowa coach said, "I
:Mn't know if he could step into
th.t No.1 spot, but he's done it."
Iowa's next competition is March
l4 at home against Western Michigan and Gustavus Adolphu8, The
Hiwkeyea' next conference meet il
~ 29 against Penn State.

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Ricky Davis (23) pulls down a rebound alongsldll' Darryl Moore Saturday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in Iowa City. Iowa won the game, ~-70.
The game marked the linal one In Carver lor Moore, a senior Irom Chicago
who Joined the team as a walk·on.
back out Monday and work our
butts ofT because it might take a
couple more wins to get us into the
NCAA tournament," Bowen said.
A convincing victory against
Michigan in the Big Ten tournament Friday would virtually guarantee Iowa's invitation. But Davis
isn't content with merely trying to

break the NCAA bubble.
The Hawkeyes' newfound chemistry and consistent play has the
Iowa coach setting his eyes on a
more immediate goal: winning the
Big Ten tournament title.
"If you have any hopes of trying
for the whole thing, then this is the
right way to start," Davis said.

many other plays I look at rather
than what I did out there."
Bowen, whose three steals
pushed him past Kenyon Murray
on the all-time Jist at Iowa, made
his 82nd career start Saturday.
Moore, on the other hand, made
only his 32nd start. And he has
freshman Kyle Galloway to thank.
Galloway offered up his starting
position to Moore on Thursday,
according to coach 'Ibm Davis, who
said he normally doesn't start all
his seniors in the final home game.
Galloway turned out to be a
prophet. Moore, who outplayed his fellow starters in the early going, said he
was spurred on by the feel of senior
night and by the presence ofhle family.
It was his mom's second trip to
Carver and his dad's first. His brother and sister also were in attendance.
"That was a huge adrenaline
boost for me, knowing that my family can walk out on the court," Moore
said. "They all mean a lot to me."

DANCE
RATHON
Executive Committee
Applications are Available
Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU
Applications Due March 4
Interviews March 7
10 Positi'ons Available

-
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VI Sports
MEN'S SWIMMING
BIG TEN TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Iowa's best
not enough at
Big Ten meet

Hawkeye lllen 5th, WOlllen 9th at Big Tens
ran well: Wieczorek said. "There ~ • Erica Bloomfield was the
get in scoring distance."
were no outstanding mistakes or ~ I
h
. f th
Another shot to Iowa's chances
differences with either team. We ! one campion or e
at a better team finish came in
just simply got outrun."
~ Hawkeye women.
the 4x400-meter run. An event
that Grant felt prior to the chamThe sprinting events produced ~
the majority of Iowa's team points [ ---8y
~Cb:::-.-C-:-k-::B"ID
"-U.t - - - pionships would not only place,
By Clauck BIDUm
over
the
two-day
championship
[
The
Daily
Iowan
but place highly. However the
The Daily Iowan
meet. In the 400-meter dash , Ed ! - - - - - - - " - - - - - team was disqualified for a lane
Two points separated Iowa from Rozell put points on the board, ~ Iowa coach Jim Grant felt that violation.
"Just right there with that disan upper division finish at the Big placing fifth with a time of 48.72 [ his team had a good shot at an
Ten Championship last weekend. seconds.
[ upper-division finish at last week- qualifi cation was the differe nce
Fortunately, those two points
Iowa scored two runners in a [ end's Big Ten Indoor Champi- between us and Indiana (who fincame out in Iowa's favor.
tight 200-meter dash field. Yami- i onships, but he knew he'd have to ished five points ahead ofIowa in
Iowa edged Michigan, 64-62, to ni placed third in the event in [ get a few breaks along the way to the final standings)," Grant said.
It wasn't all bad for Grant's
place fifth at the annual confer- 21.59, while freshman Tony [ get there.
ence meet to give the Hawkeyes Branch finished fifth in 21.67. i However those breaks didn't Hawkeyes though, Iowa did mantheir
second
Event winner Bri- ~ come, as the Iowa
age to crown an
straight upper divian Alford of Pur- [women finished
event champion
1. Minnesota
108
due, who was an [ ninth out of 10
1. Michigan
133
with Erica Bloomsion finish in the
conference indoo1"1l.
2. Wisconsin
94
all-conference
[ teams in the con2. Wisconsin
112 field in the 2003. Purdue
81
receiver in football, i ference meet with
3. Illinois
110 meter dash. Bloom"On paper I had
us finishing sixth
4. Illinois
80.5 won the event in ~ 30.5 team points .
4. Ohio State
67
field, in her first
with one point sep5. lowa
64
21.35.
: Michigan won the
5. Purdue
46
Big Ten Champiarating us from
6. Michigan
62
In addition to i championships
6. Penn State
44.50 onship ever, cruised
Michigan,· coach
7. Indiana
59
Yamini's long jump ~ with 133 points,
7. Minnesota
39 in 23.88 seconds.
Larry Wieczorek
8. Penn State
51
championship, the [ while Wisconsin
8. Indiana
35 Bloomfield domisaid. ·Obviously,
9. Michigan State
46.5
field events tallied i and Illinois fol9. lowa
30.5 nated the race, finthe result wasn't
10. Ohio State
17
11 more team [ lowed at the second
10. Michigan State
5 ishing with a .14
too far from that, L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _----I points in the i and third spots.
L.-_ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _ edge over runnerthrowing events. Jeremy Allen: Only 17 points separated Iowa up Aleisha Latimer of Illinois.
but it was in our favor."
The Hawkeyes crowned two provisionally qualified for the ~ from the fifth-place slot.
Bloomfield was a half of a secevent champions in Bashir Yami- NCAA Championships with a [ "I thought that we had some ond away from coming out of West
ni (\ong jump) and Dion Trowers throw of 59 feet 3 1/2 inches in the i areas where I expected points (the Lafayette, Ind., with a rare dou(55-meter hurdles).
shot put. The toss placed Allen i top eight placings score) and they ble championship. She placed secYamini, the defending Big Ten second, 14 inches away from Kurt: didn't come around,· Grant said. ond in the 55-meter dash in 6.94
champion and the runner-up Krick of Indiana's event winning [ "In a meet like this there are seconds.
: going to be ups and downs and
"I thought Erica ran real well,"
nationally in the long jump, won throw of60' 5 314".
the event with a leap of 24 feet 11
"I was speaking with coach : many times they are the differ- Grant said. "She won in a nice
114 inches.
(Scott) Cappos (who handles the [ ence in the meet."
distance in the 200 and she was
Trowers put together the per- throwers) and he felt that Allen's i Such events that Grant counted very close to winning the 55."
formance of his life in the hurdles throw is right up there with the j on points from were in the field
Paula Ruen bettered her fifthfor his conference win. His time of best in the junior rankings,· Wiec- : and distance events. Meg Maurer place finish ofa year ago in the 557.27 seconds was a personal best zorek said. '"lb do what he is doing : was unable to score points in the meter hurdles with a time of 7.86
to give the senior his biggest win at this stage is an awesome : throwing events, finishing 14th in seconds. The time was good
to date in the event.
accomplishment."
1 the shot put and 12th in the enough for third-place, but was
Going into the Big Ten ChampiAlso scoring in the shot put was 1 weight throw. In the shot put, only .12 seconds off the pace set by
onships with the conference's and Steve English, who placed sev- [ Maurer's top throw was four feet event winner Donica Merriman.
1 from scoring distance.
"We are now looking forward to
the nation's top time so far this enth with a 55' 1" effort.
season, the 4x400-meter relay
Iowa's distance woes temporari- 1 In the 800-meter run, Briimna the outdoor season,· Grant said.
team of Ed Rozell, Chris Davis, Iy subsided at the conference [ Benning also failed to score, plaCo "The season should go very well
Monte Raymond and Yamini were meet. Peter Eischeid placed sev- [ ing ninth in 2:15.59.
with the return of Wynsome Cole
upset in the event by Illinois . enth in the 600-meter run, finish- i "We thought that we would get and with other athletes returning
Defeating Iowa by more than a ing in 1:20.61. Also in the middle ! points in the throwing events defi- to top form . There are definitely
second, Illinois was handily the distance, Michael Layne placed i nitely,» Grant said. "That was areas with the team that we hope
better team Sunday.
sixth in the 800-meter run in i unfortunate. We also thought that to improve upon in the outdoor
~ Brianna may have been able to season."
"All of the guys on the 4x400 1:52.77.

• Dion Trowers and Bashir
Yamini won conference titles
for the Hawkeye men.

LOCAL ROUNDUP
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,
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miserable on the lasl two events - parallel
bars and high bar."
Minnesota also had rough spots during lhe
last two rotations, helping the Hav.1<eyes maintain
Ihe lead. Both teams tied on the parallel bars with
a score 0137.5. Strada and junior Lou Datilio
(9.6) were the only HawI<eyes to hit their sets.
High bar performances proved to be just as
rough lor the Hawkeyes. Sophomore Anthony
Petrocelli dominaled Ihe high bar competition
with a 9.55 performance placing him first.
while freshman Kevin Agnew placed second
(9.35) hitting Iowa's only other sel.
' Iwonder whether our guys just didn't get
psyched up because they knew they were gOing
to beat Minnesota no matter what Ihey did:
Dunn said. 'We need to perform better than
that on the road:
Ounn said he hopes his team can get back
on track when Ihey travel 10 Ihe Lobo Invitational next weekend in New Mexico.

'.
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By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowa

It has been said many times that
you can learn a lot from a loss.
Of all the things that Iowa's mens
swimming team may have learned
after taking ninth place at the Big
Ten Championships this weekend,
the most prominent was the fact
that the Big Ten has some of the
best swimming in the country.
"We had a lot of people swim well,
but we found out that we aren't as
good as we thought we were," coach
Glenn Patton said. "We had about
85-percent of the team hit lifetime
best times, but the league is better
than we thought:
Minnesota won the meet for the
second year in a row with 483
points, 40 ahead of second place
Michigan.
The Hawkeyes upset the Golden
Gophers earlier this year.
"Minnesota was a lot better than
they were when we beat them this
fall,· Patton said.
.
The Hawkeyes may have been a
victim of their slow start. Iowa
could never get out of the gate and
found themselves in a hole after
the first couple days.
"By Saturday we were in ninth
place and embarrassed by that, so
I think we didn't have a very good
. day after that," Patton said. "We
swam without a lot of enthusiasm
that day. The reality of being in
ninth had set in."
Despite the disappointment of a
ninth place performance, the
Hawkeyes were happy with the
effort and the way they swam.
"The guys on our team did good
compared to where their level is,"
Patton said. "I was happy with our
performance. You can't ask for any
!
more than a lifetime best time."
Two bright spots for the Hawkeyes
were seniors Marco Minnone and
captain Tyler Holcomb, who each
reached the finals for Iowa.
Minnone, a' native of Paradiso,
Switzerland, placed second in the
againsl Minnesota, wilh Boni/orti taking first,
Next IVlnt: Iowa has several weeks to pre- 100-yard breaststroke, where he
junior Lori Whitwer laking second, and
pare for its next competilion upon returning
broke a school record with a time of
Hungerford coming in third.
from North Carolina. The Hav.1<eyes will play
54.80 seconds. He was the highest
The real showstopper of the weekend may
March 23-24 in the University of South Florida finisher the Hawkeyes had. Minhave been freshman Shannon Watt, who comTournament.
none also placed fifth in the 200- James Kramer yard breaststroke.
peted on the floor for the first time this weekend.
'While Shannon was oullhere, everyone in
the building had a smile plastered to Iheir face:
coach Diane DeMarco said. 'She's just a treat to
watch. Her execulion is good and she has the
lalent. She's very entertaining out lhere.'
-Tony Wirl

Pilcher Steve Rasmussen gave the Iowa
baseball team a huge lift on Friday. Then the
Hawkeyes' pitching slaff fell off the deep end.
Rasmussen, a junior. scattered eight hits in
six innings of work against Michigan Stale in
Montgomery, Ala. The Barrington, III., native
gave up two earned runs and struck oul two
batters in lowa's 3-2 victory.
-Megln Mlnful!
James Magrane pitched the linal three
Women~ ,ymnastlcs
innings for the save.
Iowa's womens gymnastics team continued
Things Quickly turned ugly for Iowa.
to have trouble in competition, dropping dual
Providence pounded out 13 hits Saturday in an
meets against Iowa Slate and Minnesola this
11 -8 victory over the Hawkeyes, and on
weekend.
Sunday, Troy Slate scored 11 runs in one
-Mepn Mlnfull
The Hawkeyes slruggled against the
inning and won 22-8.
Cyclones on Thursday. losing 194.725"n'J ,,,,,,,.,Ics
Michigan Stale was held scoreless after Ihe
The top-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team
190.275. Iowa performed better on Saturday
third inning, and left fielder Terry Ramsey went
continued lhelr undefeated ~ Sunday afteragainst the Golden Gophers. but slill ended up 3-for-4 to give the Hawkeyes a victory In their
noon in Minnesota Wilh a line-up lacking Injured on the short end of a 194.725-191.275 score. season opener. Ramsey had two of Iowa's Ihree
all-Americans sophomore Brian Hamilton and
'Thursday night was nol our greatest meet,' RBI.
- Jlme. Kramer.
senior Travis Rosen, the Hawkeyes still pr8Vcliled freshman Angie Hungerford. 'Saturday was
over the No. 15 Golden Gophers 226.4 - 222.9.
better performance-wise. but we still need to
Women's golf
The Hawkeye's won every event but the pom- improve:
TIlls week: Today in Pinehurst. N.C., the
mel horse. Iowa's sophomore Todd Strada and
The Hawkeyes were ted by Giselle Soniforti, Iowa women's gall team competes in the ColChris Camiscioli set the pace winning five of
who won the all-around in both meets and took lege of Charleslon Invilational. The Hav.1<eyes
the seven individuallitles. Strada took first in
first in the uneven bars in Ames.
finish the 36-hole tournament on Tuesday.
the ali-around competition (56.250), Ihe paralThe meet against the Golden Gophers was
Melt lOt.: Twenty-four teams, including
lel bars (9.7), and the floor exercise (9.675).
Ihe first time in her collegiate career Ihat she
Iowa, are competing inthe event. Most of the
Camiscioll posted the highest scores on
was denied the top spot on bars.
schools are from Southern states .... Sophoboth the still rings (9.7) and the vault (9.675).
Hungerford also had a solid weekend for Ihe
more M.C. Mullen posted Iowa's best 18-hole
Hawkeyes. especially on the uneven bars, where
'As Iexpected. our rings and vault were
average last fall (77.3). '" Two other sophoquite a bit better than theirs: coach Tom Dunn she tied Boniforti lor first (9.825) against Iowa
mores, Kelli Carney and Stacey Bergman, had
said. 'We put a pretty good lead together going Stale and look second (9.ns) against MinnesOIa. the next best averages at 79.2 and 79.4.
, into the last two events, but then we were pretty
Iowa swept the all-around compelition
respectively.__

214M. LIlliI' 3370$111

• The Hawkeyes finished a
disappOinting ninth at the
conference meet.

Iowa women top ISU in tennis for 30th straight time

The Iowa i:lawt<eye women continued three
decades of dominance over Intrastate rival Iowa
State with their 30th straight win on Friday
night The Hawkeyes swept the Cyclones 9-0,
extend 109 Iowa's record to 4-1.
'We played slOgles fairly well: coach Paul
Wardlaw said. 'And Iwas very pfeased wilh our
doubles combinations, especially considering
everybody was playing wilh new people."
Aner losing the double's point last weekend
· to Minnesola, Wardlaw reconfigured the Hawk: eye's partners for Friday's match. Junior Erin
· Wolverton and Ireshman Megan Kearney dominated their malch, B-2. Sophomore Shera
Wiegler and Emily Bampton won 8-4, and senior
Carolina Delgado and sophomore Natalya Dawaf
rounded out the malches wilh an 8-3 victory.
'We were all pretty pumped up afterwardS,'
Dawaf said 'Everyone was happy wilh how we
played. And even Ihough we switched up the doubles unexpectedly. Ithink II all worked out well."
In singles action, the Hawkeyes clearly
dominaled winning ali six matches in two sels.
Wolverton and Kearney remain undefealed In
the 1998 season. while Dawaf, Sampton, and
freshman Erica Johnson all rebounded from
last weekends' defeals.
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College Basketball

COMPACT refrlgeralors lor ront. s&mester rates. Big Ten Rentals. 337·
RENT.
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Duke gets revenge

Bob Jordan/Associated Press

North Carolina's Shammond Williams (3) loses his dribble as he
gets pressure from Duke's William Avery during the first hall.
24-4 run to close out a 97-73
victory that knocked the Blue
Devils out of the No.1 spot.
The crowd at the Smith Center also poured onto the floor
that night, something to be
expected in the intense rivalry
between schools just eight
miles apart. on the map and

usually just a few places apart
in the Top Ten.
"We usually play different
against Carolina,' Krzyzewski
said after his team set an ACC
record with 15 conference victories and won the school's
12th outright regular-season
title and fifth in the 1990s.

Huskies' NCAA tournament hopes alive
and breaking a 10-game losing slreak to
the Bruins.
Kris Johnson's 3-pointer with 12 seconds left gave UCLA a one-point lead,
but teammate J.R. Henderson fouled out
holding MacCulioch on an inbounds
play, sending the 7-footer to the line for
the decisive free Ihrows.

No. 24 Temple 74. No. 20
Massachusetts 6&

Washington 95,
No. 18 UCLA 94

PHILADELPHIA - Pepe Sanchez
scored 19 points and Rasheed Broken-

borough added 16 as the Owls won tne
Easlern Division of Ihe Atlantic 10.
The victory gave Temple (20-7,13-3) a
first-round bye in the league tournament.
wjlich begins Wednesday in Philadelphia.

No. 23 Syracuse 77 ,
Georgetown 72, OT
SYRACUSE. N.Y.- Todd Burgan's
clutch shooting and timely defensive
plays rallied the Orangemen.
Burgan scored all 19 of his points
after halftime as he led Syracuse (22-7,
12-6 Big East) back from a 10-pOint
deficit over the final 5:14 to send
Georgetown (14-13, 6-12) to its seventh
loss in 10 games.

INEES
SEATS

- - - - - - - BIG TEN ROUNDUP - - - - - - Michigan got its Ihird straight viclory
headed into the Big Ten tournament and
Wolverines' coach Brian Ellerbe gol a
vole of confidence from the man he beat
- Wisconsin's Dick Bennett.
"I wish Sieve Fisher was slili Ihere,
bul the guy Sitting down there deserves
another shol," Wisconsin coach Dick
Bennett said. "The way they play with
tenacily and poise, I don·t think anyone
COUld've done a better job.'
Wisconsin (11-18, 3-13) lost its 11th
consecutive conference game despite 28
points from guard Sean Mason, who was
9-for-13 overall and 6-for-8 on 3-poinlers.
At Minneapolis, Eric Harris scored 20
points as Minnesota beat Northwestern ,

59-54. The teams wi ll play for a third
lime th is season in the first round of the
Big Ten tournament on Thursday at
Chicago's Uniled Center.
The Gophers (13-14, 6-1 OJ have won
six of Iheir lasl 10 games after an 0-6
start in conference play. Northwestern is
10-16 and 3-13 in league play. The
Wildcats gol 24 poinls and 12 reboundS
from Evan Eschmeyer, his 18th doubledouble this season.
In Columbus, Penn Slate closed Ohio
State's 42-year-old SI. John's Arena by
bealing Ihe Buckeyes 89-85 in overtime.
Michael Redd , who became the first
freshman to lead the Big Ten in scoring,
had a career-high 32 for Ohio State.
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•
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"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
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FOR NONJlJIlGt.£NTM.CARE BE SURE mASK ARST.
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• Fees based on income
• Confidential senrices " location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
Iowa City Family Planning Clinic
237 WesUawn Building
Newton Rd., lowl City
-~

-

(All ND:\R

AIDS INFORMATION and
anooymou, HIV .ntlbody lesting
available:
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Duboque Slr..1
337-4459
Clllilor an appointment.

-----

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadlilre for submitting Items to the Calendar column I, 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lenB'h, and In general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
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SYSTEMS

UNLIMITED INC.

Ail. Iowa Non-profit Corporation

Traffic Engineering
Wastewater Treatment
Water
Others may become
available with the same
deadline dale.
Various start dales. $6.50$7.50 per hour.
Numerous positions
available.
Position Vacancy NOlices
containing specific
information regarding duties
and requiremenls are
available in Personnel or call
JOBLlNE: 356-5021.
Deadline ror receiving City
application rorm Is Spm,
Wednesday, Mardi 18,
1998, Personnel, 410 E.
Washington, Iowa City.
All positions require a valid
driver's license, some
require n COL within 4
weeks ofilire. Applicants
filling a position requiring a
COL will be subject to a preemployment dl1Jg screen.

s=~~:.ut~~tie:eT:t

HIIiI Bank

GROUNDS/BUILDI:NC!!
INTiNANC9
.
.. '

SpedoUst, Werk Keys positionsMA.

feature excellent benefits and
work environment.
Work includes developing
assessments of workplace skills.
including text and ooJl1luter-based
~cs design and layout.
Requires sJrong writing and
cofl1lUler 'kills. teamwork and

creativity, supeciCl' attention to
detail: masler', degree or
equivaJenl experience. Prefer

experience using technicaJ skills in

"''f'

R&..R Investors Is now hiring for Seasonal
Hetp [Spring Break and Summer (April-Oct.)}
In the Des Moines area. Landscape/Building
Maintenance/Painting Experience helpful.
Appryat!

R&..R INVESTORS
1280 Office Plaza Drive
West Des Moines. IA 50266

nonacademic workplaces. such 81
manufacturing, health, or service
indusbies.

Employment Open House

To apply. submit letter of
appliClllion and resume to

Wednesday. March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7.
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

Human Resources Dept. (Ill),

ACJ' National Office.
220 I N. Dodge SJ.,
POBox 168,
Iowa Cily. IA 52243-0168.

Systems Unlimited

s-.. z::.."

.~ 4 ~e.ee . .......

Temporary full-time jobs
available dl1rlng the months of
May through September.

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit
agency serving people with disabilities in
many settings. Come learn about our job
opportunities:

SUMMER PROGRAM

• RESIDENTIAL -- Flexible schedules for
the busy part·timer or the career·minded
full-timer. Wages from $6.00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full·time
employees.

Day time jobs working with .
children who have disabIlIties.
$6.50 per hour.

m ~NK

Spoo.~

STUDENT

SUMMER JOBS

318/337·2111

•

1r=========,11

ParksIForestry/CBD

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

-.
a;

1'"""11)'

needed. There', no obligallon. '0 FOOd.). 338.ggo9.
why not call lor Inlo<matlon today.
C.II 1-800-323-8454 ext.95.
=-==-.:...:;:::..::::.::-.::,.:=-c=",
. '-:- NANNIES Needed by largesl agency
EA RN eMlra cash maihng ?U' creolars In Iowa. Placemenlln Chicagol Nonh
Call 46601551
from home In yoor sparel,me. No ex- Shore. all of EaSI Coasl. Florida.
perlanc. necessary. Free Inlo<maUon. Atlanla. ele. Salarle. $250-$4501
Call loll free t-888-892-2781.
week. support.
PART-TIME 20-30 hrs/ weekly sale.
clerk . Slacking Inventory. Wane ar·
EARN MONEY reading book'i
Iowa Midland Nanny
ound classes. 561 hour. Iowa Paln1,
JRTfiRlGHT 530.0001 year Income polential. De1-800-995-9501
IaJls. 1-800-513-4343 exf.Y-9612.
Summer Nannies 1-515-892-4168. 337-6427.
offers
EXTRA CASH FOR
Free Pregnancy Testing Need on"'1SPRING
BREAKInd,viduals. DRIV~RSIOTR
lelie responsible
C
Confidential Counseling Full and parHlme. flexible hO"rs.
We know our drivers needs.
and Support
Cash paid weekly. Call 338-0455.
10.000 mi Ie. guaranteed! We
No .ppolntment nt(es,.ry
EXTRAS needed to play college and
have the freighf to keep you
high
schoof
age
range
for
up-comlng
Illl, .. d ,l\ &. \\ l ·dlll· .... d.1\
moving! Great benefits and
111m. No expo noc./ 18+/ all looks
openings at U of I
I \ l'IlIl1~'" h ,0 to S "ttl p.llI.
assigned late model convs.
needed! on-site. Conlac1 NBCom.
Laundry
Service 10
1-8111-769-1600.
Call AJ T"""y!
1 hllr"ld.1\ & IlId.1V
process clean and
FREE
T-SHIRT
WESTWAY
EXPRESS
r'l'lllng" ,10;'1' 111.
.$1000
soiled linens. Good
Credit card fundraJsers for
Exp'd 800-321-9734
S,llllnl.n toto 1~\;lIon
handleye coordination
fratern ities. sororities & groups.
No Exp 888·8&0·8028
Any campus Q(ganizatlon can
and ability to stand for
CALL 338·8665
www.wwe .. press.com
raise up 10 $1000 by earning a
118 S. Clinton. SuJte ~
several hours at a time
whopping 55.001 VISA application.
Call 1-000-932-<1528 eXI.65.
necessary. Days only
Qualified callers receilJe
PLASMA DONORS from 6:30 am to 3:30
FREE T-SHIRT.
Apl)JiCIations are
pm plus weekends and
FU LL-TIME oilice managerl legal
NEEDED
available at the
secretary wanted for a three attOl'ney
holidays. Scheduled
Eam up to $L70 in a
Water Plant,
office. Work experience in a law ofaround classes.
fice required. Must know Word Per·
month. Open Mon.-Pri.
W. Burlington Street,
fect and have excellent personal and
Maximum of 20 hours
written communication skillS. Book·
Room 102 (at the comer
Sera Tee
per week. $6.00 per
kesplno knowledge a plus. Mail ra·
of Burlington and lI'Ie
Plasma
Center
L...l~_!li1!!:::!D~L.J sums and cov8r letter 10 : Bray &
hour for Production and
Klockau PLC. 402 S. LIM SI.. Iowa
Iowa River).
408 S. Gilbert St.
$6.50 for Laborers.
City. IA 52240.
Call 335-5168
Iowa
City
GREAT
pay.
part·t,me.
no
evenings.
Apply in person at the
CELLULAR PHONES no weekends. If you wanl a lun wol1<
for more information.
For more info. call
U of I Laundry Service
environmenl, call 337-44 11.
& PAGERS
351-7939.
at 105 Court SI.,
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS LINEMAN posil,on. open. Experience $10 bonus
witil tilis ad for
is required. Fill out applicallon at Iowa
Monday through Friday
only 55.951 day. S29I week.
C,ty
Flying
SeNic
..
Municipal
AirpOrt.
new or 6 montil inactive
Tr.II8l1ng this weekend?
from
No phone calls please.
Rent a piece of mind.
donors.
valid witil
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Call BIg Ten Renfals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER! CELLULAR PHONE
with prepaid acllvation, air lima fee. Driving For KAT is a career. 'i=======~ ~====;;;;;;~IIEJ(lcellenlposition availlablel
International, natk>nal, statewide, kr
MAC
for student or person
not just ajob!
cal, custom .
•
COMPUTER
wishing to work part-time.
MfcI. SIBle. CommunlcaUons
"$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS!
417 10th Ave., CoralVille, Iowa
CONSULTANT Located at our Coralville
Phone 338-0211
."Earn $6()().$900 a Week!
office, the hours are
Open Monday- Friday !}- Spm.
• Assigned Mack Conv.
awnings and Saturdays
:.
•
wea~:~
!f;;:~~
to
10
a.m_ - 3 p.m. M.W. F.
by appointment.
'Ouaranteed Home Time!
Domino's
Pin"
hardware
and
softWare
Occasional
Saturday
Recognition Pm''''1IT11I
Is Now Hiring
maintenance. We have
mornings. Will process
AD
ION
a NT network
transaction items using a
Minimum Requirements:
A stay at horne mom and lOving dad
hope 10 adopl Infanl. Oller happy
Delivery Drivers.
supporting both PC's
10-keyproofmachine.
"23
yrs.
Old
nom. and bnghl lUIure. Call Wendy
Make $7-$12
and Mac's. The Ideal
Must enjoy working in a
end Ted, 1-888-84G-4321
"4 mos. OTR Long-Haul Exp.
candidate will be
team environment. be
per hour. Apply in
'CDL C1ass-A Haz-Mat
knowledgeable about
delail oriented and have
PEOPLE MEETING
person after 4 p.m.
both platforms, but Mac
good balancing skills.
KAT, Inc. 80().727-5289
PEOPLE
at the Coralville
experience in a
10-key skills preferred.
BU GAY ADS BULLETIN
location:
business environment
Pick up application at any
SASE: PARTNERS
WANTED:
P.O. BOX 1712
889 22nd Ave.
Is a must. Hourly rate
one of our offices or send
IOWA CITY.IA 52244
Research partiCipants
354.3643
is negotiable. If
resume to Hills Bank and
interested, please send
Trust Company. Human
for UI Psychology
KNIGHT seeks lady wisning 10 be kidresume to:
napped. CallMichael. 354-7909.
Dept. Daily Recording
Mike
McKay
Resource Departmenl.
WHY wall? Meet Iowa singles 10/lb.... SYSTEMS
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
nigh" 1-000-766-2623. e'l. 7073.
study. Must be 30
UNUMITED INc:.
Iowa City. IA. EOE.
years of age or older.
HELP WANTED
Compensation
systems";I::Z=
$1 ~oo weekly polentlal mailing our cirPart time pre-check
1156 Arst Avenue
culars. Free informafion. Call 410-783
available.
8272.
technician. delivery and
Iowa 52240
ADVERTISEMENT CONTRACTOR For further information.
setup
person.
Responsible
Needed: Experience and knowledge
for delivering and setting
w,th WIN9S! NT/lntranel Developer call (319) 335-0594;
City of Iowa City
liS/ FRONTPAGEI VB5. Part-lime
customers
systems, and
1
with llexible hours. Contacl: Sfeve
leave message.
Forestry Aides
Lledlke@319-645-2 193 ex1.3320. L-._ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' very whether equipmenl
Hawkeye FOOd SySlems
Assist
in tree trimming.
needs
service.
Will
train,
3550 Second Street
planting and maintenance in
but must be very technically
(On Hwy 6 West of Hwy 965)
Cor.lville 1{l52241
City Parks and public rightsoriented.
ALASKA E
NT· Earn
of-way. Requires high
Full
or
part
ti
me
sales
$3.000+/
school grad or equiv.• basic
resorts.
consultant
Experience
~ce recc,mmend,ld
knowledge of plant
selling electronics required.
World
materials and maintenance.
Experience with custom
Earn money the fun way,'do
and general knowledge in
nwith Student AdVlln'lIgfIJ
home installation preferred.
use of chain saws. power
If you're motiVated, outgoWill work around most
Ing and buSiness minded,
mowers and hand lools.
class scltedules.
this iob is for youl Work 2-4
Must possess a valid
Part time car stereo
days a week, use your
driver's license. CDL
installer.
Experience
witil
talents creatiVely. gain
required within 4 weeks of
car stereos ~nd alanns
valuable experience, build
hire. Pre-employment drug
REQUIRED ..
your resume, and have fun
screen required .
ATTENTION STUOENTSI OTHERS
while earning extra
Send resume to. or
FULU PART-TIME
3 Positions; $6.50-7Ihour;
spending moneyl
complete application aJ:
local firm has
Mon.-Fri., Bam-4:30pm.
53
Ca" 1-847-467-1303
The Electronics Cave.
Immediate openings
Job duralion approximately
or.-m.flB... d
Dayl Evening! Weekend
313 S. Dubuque St.
o.tudelltsdvNltage.com
through November 27.City
schedules available
Iowa City 52240.
$10.1010 SIB"I
of Iowa City AppliCiltion
No expo nee. We
fonn must be received by
Must fill
.
City
of
Iowa
City
Call
5pm, Thunday, MardI 5.l998,
Seasonal Emplo,vrnent
Personnel.
Opportunities
410
E.
Washington St..
Seasonal maintenance
Technical Writer
Iowa City.
positions are available in tile
following divisions:
IImrnedillte openings in Iowa City
The City is an equal
Airport .
offices of ACJ' Cor 2 experienced
opportunity employer.
Cemetery
technical writers
with
IIII!;========~;;~;;~;;;~~;:;I
Landfill
backgrounds
in engineering,

•••

STILLWATER. Okla. (AP) - Raet
LaFrentz scored 13 of his 17 pOints in
• the second half Sunday and also grabbed
14 rebounds to help NO. 4 Kansas to a
~ 71-67 victory over No. 25 Oklahoma
State.
The Jayhawks (31-3, 15-1 Big 12) led
by 13 points at halftime and by 10 with
6:28 remaining, but had 10 wilhstand a
rally to beal Oklahoma Siale (21-5, 11-5)
for Ihe sixth slraighttime and end Ihe
COWbOys' seven-game winning slreak.

(AP) - Purdue coach Gene Keady
held forward Mike Robinson responsible
for Ihe basket that sent Sunday's game
with Michigan Slate into overtime. All
was forgiven a few minutes later.
' He was in trouble when he didn't get
Ihat offensive board. But he redeemed
himself with Ihose free throws. All is well
again," Keady said after Robinson's two
free throws wilh 3D seconds left in overtime lifted the 11th-ranked Boilermakers
to a 99-96 viCIOr)! over No. 10 Michigan
State.
The loss forces Ihe Spartans to share
lhe Big Ten regular-season litle with Illinois (13-3, 21-8) although they will be the
lop seed for Ihe conference tournament.

-==:::..:..:.c=C-._ _ __

PART-TIME farm help for planllng
.eason possibly through harves"
flexible hours. Ex\*lence pre1errOd.
Located thre. mile, soulhw•• t of
Iowa City. Please call 683-2652.
PART-TIME help wanled for lhe
s",lng season on local grain and IIveslock opera lions. Experience pre·
ferred. 330-3380; 351-3376.

~~~~~m~~~~ 1I1~~~~~:m

- - - - - - - - - Top 25 ROUNDUP
SEATILE - Todd MacCulioch's two
No.4 Kansas 71, No. 25
free throws wilh 2.1 seconds left lifted
;. Oklahoma State 67
Washington to the Victory, keeping the

1.00

till twO part-time poSitions. FleM lbla
hours and first pick of great con·
signed tlems! Apply In persoo at 845
Pepparwood lane (naxl to Econo

1;:::::::=========:::;

list

~NOON

VISA Fundralser on your campus.
No Investmenl & very hUla time

HEY MOMSI Are you needIng 8 lillie

exira cash? STUFF Elc. Isloolcl"1! 10

B

DURHAM. N.C. (AP)
Before North Ca~o1ina and
I' Duke met in their regular-season rematch, there already
was talk of two more possible
games - the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament championship and the Final Four.
Both teams and coaches
would love to oblige, but even
if those games don't happen.
the two they did play were
pretty special.
Each team won at home, No.
)0,
1 Duke's 77-75 victory over No.
3 North Carolina on Saturday
being the one that evened
things out. And neither team
did anything to hurt its reputation one of the two best
teams in the country.
. "This was one of the best set, tings you could ever have ,"
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski
said after the Blue Devils (272) rallied from a 17 -point
deficit to set off a wild celebration by the crowd at Cameron
Indoor Stadium.
It wasn't too shabby on Feb.
5, either, when then-No.2
North Carolina (27-3) used a

~

EARN
$751). S16001 WEEK
group needs by sponsoring a

Raise aU the money your stUdent

lessons and readings al
Spectrum In ThO Hall Mall
by Jan Gaur.

• No.1 Duke defeated
NO.3 North Carolina
Saturday, 77·75.

1

..;.;.HE;;..:;L~P..;.;,W~AN.;..;.T=ED~_I~;.;.;H~E:.;;;L~P:W:A~N~TE~D:=: ~~_ _ _ _ I HELP WANTED .

pfizer tnc., an estabJlshecl and dynamic
leader In the pharmaceutical Industry. Is
IHlClng an ambitiOUS, artiCUlate Individual
to sell prescription drug products to phy.
slclans, hospitalS and pharmacln

ABachelOrs degree Dr eqUIValent business

SUMMER «EPLACEMENTS
Afternoon, evening and
weekend work with Individuals
who have disabilities. flexible
schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon Job
and work site.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES -- Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6.00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.

experience Is required. Prellious success·
ful sales experience 1$ preferred. Proven
ability to work IndependentlY In acompetl·
tlve enllironment Is mandatory. Trallll re·
qulred and must lIVe In territory.

.

If yoU are loOkIng fOr a proflSslOnal sales
position WIth career opportunities. we have
much to of'ftr you. Our pICkage Includes
an excellent traIning program. Illary and
bonus plan, full btnirlts. company clr Ind
llq)enSlI.

• SUMMER JOBS -. Work in our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. FillIn as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00-$7.00 per hour depending
upon the job.

If you .re Interestecl Ind hille I proven
record of ac:compllshments, send your rt·
sume to:

Human Resources· W

PFIZER .INC.
,

•

•
An

Equal

.

425 North Mlrtlngale Rd.
Suth 800
scnlumburg, tL 10171

Application. accepted dally or... Come to
our Inform.tlonal open hou..
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 62240
(319) 338·9212
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HELP WANTED
ONE·EYEO JAKES

,.." twvlg doer man.

AWl In

_M.Th,F. ~2·9p.m.

TlMO 01' AIIIOHO PAMNTI
fOR_IV?
Get poid _ ""Ie IIghbng lor:
'Low UbIiIy Rat..
'Campoign Finance - . .

·En...",,,,.,toI JuoIice
CalICAN II> ldIeduIe on Int......

H6&1thy volunt861'8 ages 12 &nd over
Jrlth treatment I'8slBt&llt nodul&r
a.cne &1'8 tnvtted to p&1'tJolpate tn a
20 weeK a.cne stuctr tnvolvf.ng
the use 01 01'&1 lBotret1.notn.

VOCATIONAL
STAFf

Dept. of DenaatoloCr.
1hllveni*7 of Iowa JINpiAb
CompeuatioD • 0aJl SIB-ute.

Instructor/Job CHcbl
full-time positions working with
Individuals with disabilities In a
work setting teaching basic
Job skills. No experience
required-great training program.
Start at $6.00 per hour. $7.25
per hour when Job Coaching.

GREAT IENlFlT PACKAGE,
• Health and Dental Insurance
· $30,000 LIfe insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 8 Paid Holidays
• 254 Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• LIability Insurance

Carriers' Routes

The Clrculltlon DepIu1ment ~ The Dally
Iowan hal openlngl tor carrt.,.'routM In the
Iowa City and ConIIvIII, .....
BenefIts of a Dally Iowan rout.:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekend. freel)
• No collection.
• Carrier contests

• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
west Side Dr.• Jeffrey. Earl Rd.
QuadOonn
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
Please apply In

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Offlc. (319) 335-5783

An E.qual Opportunity Employer

Iowa Clty'.lIom7ng Nt.paper

The Dailv Iowan

DIIIIHAVE
ASTHMA?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

Performance Scoring Center

OPEN
HOUSE

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC)
is geared up for spring scoring and we're
kicking offwith an open house celebration.
Whether you've scored for NCS before or
are just looking for more information,
please stop by the psc.

Wednesday, March 4
3:00-6:00 p.m.
1820 Boyrum Street
NCS requires a four·year degree from an accredited

, roUege or universlty to qualify as a professional scorer.

• 15-25 Hours/Week
• $65O-$l050/Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

IOWA
1m_CO.
1515 WiUow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West

Must bt 21 ytarS of .gt.
Prr-mrployment,l'I2tIdom
drug SC1fIt71ing rtrjuirrd.

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!
Sure, you could use
the extra money
- who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help
you earn more that
$18,000 during a standard enlisnnent,
time, plus some
benefits, with opportunities to qualify for
even more money to
continue your education. You'll also be getting valuable hands-on
skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money.
Lots of opportunities.
A place to make new
friends. Give the Anny
Reserve your serious
consideration.

NCS is committtd 10 tmploying a ditlerst work foru.
We art an Equal Employmtnl Opportunity Employer.

7 _ _ _ __
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________________________________ Zip _______

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
background in writing, reading, social sciIAn,..." or a relaled field, we have a job for
you. Teaching experience is preferred but
nol required.
Long-term and short-Ierm projects available mid·March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
Paid training provided
•
A pleasant, team oriented, professional
worl< environment
individual who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team
call 358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:
NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum S~ ....t

51.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min .)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, oIate ad over the phone,
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday
Friday

·
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Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
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SUMMER CAMP Joes
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Buckskin ha, po,llIon, avail· ."
'NOftt with youth who have seaand social skill d,l flc uilie.
ADD. LD) . Salary. room Oft<!
plu. travel stipend. Possibly earn school credits. Camp Is located
on alaka na., Ely & BWCAW. Con·
\aCt: Tim Edmonds (612)930-3544
amail :bucksldn@spaceslar.nel
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor
prlvale MIchigan boys! girl, summer
camps. Teach: swimming. canoelnq.
sailing, water skiing. gymnastic •• nflery ••rchery . tennis. gotl. sports.
camping. crans, dramal·
Salary St 250 0: more
1~1I8

,
4

,

•
,

•

602·502-60 "

RESTAURANT

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.00 per
hour depending upon the work
site and the job.

WANTEO: dlShwa.hert. prep cooks.
and janilor. Apply '" .,.,.on at MOIl- ..
do', Tomalo Pie. 516 E. 2nd. Corel- _
volle Strip.
~

..
,

Old ( .II"l.d \I.dl

All day shifts available.

FULLORPART-TlME
Competitive wage and

FREE MEALS

Temporary Openings
Immediate openings In Iowa City offices of ACT:
• Data EntrylEdjting
• Forms/Mail Processing
$6.2S-$6.S0/hour. Full-time day or pan-time evening
hours. Work in ACT's offices at North Dodge St. and
Scott Blvd. locations in Iowa City.
Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment, we encourage
you to apply!
Call 319/337-1006 for more information.
For information about
career employment
opponunities
with ACT, visit our
website at www.act.org

0" tIM".t iltmYinlllIIiIJ """"

MIIrdI 3 lit 1IIe COUntry Inn
H. Doctte St., ~ • Hwy 1
EXIt Z.... 10M CIty
....... Pm. Mo....SIIt

OR

Workforce Devdopment Center
1700 South First Ave.
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa
ACT II In 11)111 ....... nlty tmpltpr

._.___ Fmodolooo • •
Q

•

h110m otioI, b Ufe's TIOI'Stbns

ARCHrrECl'

PROJECT ARCIITECT
PROJECT DESIGNER
NBBJ,!he counlry's 2Dd
largest IIJthilCCturaI design
finn, has exciting oppoltWli·
lies for technical and design·

8-5
8-4

=-=

.,.-.
-

Our Project Architect will
have 6-8 years experience
with technical construCtion
documents and construction
administration. AutoCad
andiorMicrofUIjon
profICiency is requi~.

-.
...

Our Project Designer will
have 8·10 years of interior
and exterior design
experience. Design of
healthcare facilities aDd
AutoCad skiD, preferable.

compeUiog projects in
the country.

Ptease send resume noting
position of interest to:
NIIBJ. 313 LoculI SL,
Sulk 150, Del MolD... JA

!03t'. Alta: Hll M....r.
FAX: 515-l88-W38.
We Ire an Equal ()ppoIIunity
Employer aDd value I

STARTING SALARY:

I

NCS is one of the fastest growing intorm.tlon
tec:hnology companies In the area.
'Nt are (urrenlly looking for temporary employees for
part·time and evening employment You will have the
opportunity to increase your work skills and build your
knowledge base.
Our Iowa City fadlity now has positions available in
opening mail, dati entry, and Computer Opefations.
You neec:I not hm prMuS ~e to apply.
AjoII.t NCS ofttn altlrtjng ..II" of $6,75/hr
1M • fI,xlble wort sdltclult.
For Information Dn how you can join the NCS tram,
call 319-354-9200 and ask for Ternpmry Employment

o·

~.

seek st:..

.

Great Benefit Package:
Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Pack Sick Days/Year
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
Annual Wage Increases
Liability Insurance

-

~

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

We now have full-time positions
working in residential settings
with people who have disabilities. Assist with daily living skills
In their homes and in the community during the afternoons,
evenings and weekends.

NCS is committed to BrTJJIoying 8 dVENSe worlc foroe.
\<\tl819 8n

ACT National Office
Human Resources Department
2201 North Dodge St.
Iowa City, Iowa

V

0-.

,

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

RESIDENTIAL
STAFF

~• •m~

addillon 10 !he opportunity
to wm 011 some of !he most

- .-

~

IlIIITINC 'AY II 17.71

Apply now in person at:

~IHT

":TIt.
71 E. 210.__

The UnIv8!slly 01 Iowa Is an aftlrmatlve actJcnlaqual employment
IJIiIlOIIIIlIty employer. Women and mhorities BIe encouraged 10 apply.

;:::=~~?!.=e=toa=tten=d.=ca=II=3.=3=9-=43.=3=6:::.~~III.
PROfESSIONAl SCDRERS

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

sr'ro
l\Jt'r

Partlfull·time openings. Flexible hours around classes.
Scholarships available.
Great resume experience. All majors may apply.

Phone _____________~___________________________

Phone

EOE

No experience necessary.
Accepting applications
Tues., March 3rd ON LY
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • IMU MIller Rm 259

We offer I competitive
salatyJbenefits peckage in

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

The University of Iowa SocIal ScIence Institute Is seaking
an inlivlduallo OOOIdinate the data collection and analysis
activities of a large survey projact assessing prenatal care
across tIla stata of Iowa. The position Is part-lime (60%
effort) and requires academic knowledge of and
experienoe In survey research in a health or social science
setting. Experience with statistical analysis, computing
and wold processing on IBM·PCs and mainframe
computera necessary. Also requlras strong written and
oral communication skills and demonstrated ability to woli<
IndependenUy. Bachelor's degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience required,
Mastar's degree desirable. Position will be IIlIed
contingent upon continued project funding. To apply, send
a resume with cover letter outlining past research
experience to: Mary E. Losch. Ph.D., Program Director,
UISSI, 130 BSQ, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.

POSmON

individuals to join
our growing Des Moines
offICe. The successful
candidate will be self·
motivated and have a desire
to malce a difference. '

Name ____________________________________________~------

1-3 days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
6-10 days 51.28 per word (512.80 min.)

MANAGEMENT

$1 0 1 0

-EMP

time.~

U ofIowa Studentsl
,.rf'l-1
NOW

-SUr.

~

oriented

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum

6

son: BloomIng Pl1Iirie,
2340 Heinz Road

Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation. personal holidays.
Apply in persoo at Guest
Services. Coral ville Target.

employment physical
requirea. Apply m per·

TARGET

Applicatioos

(319) 337·6406

5

available in our Food
Avenue. Positions available
now and this SUIlllllCf at our
new Coralridge Mall location. Wages negotiable.

1

Now Accepting

Then think about us.
Then call:

3 _ _ _ __

®

~

HOUSE WORKER
Temporary posiUon
picking food orders
approXImately 20
hours per week;
daytime and evening
hours available. Must
be able to 11ft up to 50
Ibs. frequently. Earn
averaga of SS.27fhr.
(base + incentive). Pre-

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

Think about it.

1 _____ 2

~~;;,;;::,

...

HELP WANTED

. NCS II commlrrrd to ernpIoyIrtg II dlwne -* fon:t. ~ /Iff /JII {qUIll Employment Qppottunlty fmployw.

.

OJ

....
"

..
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ROOM FOR RENT

....~,.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

...

U STORE ALL
Self storage units from SJI t 0
-Security fences
-Concrete buildings
-Steet doo<l
Corel.fII. & lowl City locatlOnOI
337-3506 or 33 1-0575

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

,~

MOVING

WHO DOES IT

APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced . fully equipped.
7-<1oy s8lVic•.
351-2030
I WI LL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 8am-Spm
Enclosed moving van
683-2703

Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
team spons: B..eball,
Basketball, Tennis, Soccer,
Inllne Hockey, Golf,

~

Swimming, Sailing, Mountain
Bileing, Back Paclcina,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
etc. Located in the Mountains
of MassachuscuBjust 2 112
hours from NYc/Boslon.
Competi tive sslari.. + room
and board.
are
I aVlu lab,le. Call Camp
(800)842-S2 or
(or Girls

...... ,.~~ leven

-COMPUTE R upgrada. and repairs.
prk:ing and great service
your IBM compalible .yslem.
Davin Cornputllf Syst.ms
912 S Dubuqu. Sllowa C,ly.
(319)338-7313.
Check out
WebSltel

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
RATED AMERICA'S IIEST
Belor. you go to work. took what you
can do ~om your homel Groun<llloor
10 ar•• , Endorsed bV Better ParentIng as Am.rica·. No. I Hom. Basad
Boslness Opportunity. H.alth end EnIJlronment Focus. No InlJsn1ary. no
dellve<y. no risk. Unllm~ed Eamlllll P<>I.ntlal wilh pllfsonal car benefila. Can
1-800-518-8269.

IOWA CITY YOG A CENTER
Experienced inslNCtlon. Clanes beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Bred.r. Ph.D. 354-9794.
TAl CHI CH' UAN (Yang .I~ • • Cheng
Man-Ch'lng Short Form) : New beginning class now lormlng, slat1lng AprIl
6: Mondays & Wednesday., 6;307:30p.m. For rrt()(e inlormatlOn please
c:all Daniel Benton ~ 3511-7917,
or &-mail:
danlei-bentOn@ulowa.edU

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W. buy. sell end ..arch
3O.000litl..
520 E.Washlngton 51.
(n." to New PIoneer C<><>p)
337-2996
Mon-Fri I l~m : Sat lO-6pm

lOOKS

PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
ANTHROPOLOGY

';';':';:":';'~:":';'::':':'--I ~QU~"'L'::;ITY:"c':"'lean'::'.;':'g<!;':'nH;':'yusad"::":":_'::'-'"

~~~~~ROOMMATE

WANTED/FEMALE

di....

SKYDIVE Lenon •. landem
hold lumIShlng •. Oask •• dr........ !0sley surJIng.
la5. lamp• • etc. Newest consignment
ParadiSe
Skydiv8S,lnc.
shop
_________ 1
. In town "Not Necessarily An31&-472-4975
liqu ••. • 3t5 1st St.. Iowa Cily 3515328

------c.aij'cuW
USEO CLOTHING

LEGE
FINANCIAL AID
~~!i§i~G~~~~~1

1:

SHOP OR CONSIGN your good
u5ed clothing to THE BUDGET
SHOP. 212.1 S. A,.....id. Dr.. Iowa
Cily IA. Clothing. hou ••hold liem.,
~r\lCkknac~s. jewelry. book .,chang<!.
Open .""'Yoay. ~5!"" , 338-3418.

;':'.MM1'ii:cirml HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS

FUTONS tN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices on Ihe best qualrty
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Glvden. C<.raIvdl.)
337-0556
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
lers Deall
337-0556
E.D.A. Futon
(behind Chine Garden, Coralville)

Jattla;c.a

1It""$Sft
1It""$Sft

~~as lIt""$ciu
fJ~rida

1It" "$a,

CAMPUS REPS:
SELL 6 AND GO FREEl

OWN room In 5 bedroom hou ...
Shared kllchanl bath . Available
ASAP. 4~9.

.···_·c'r- c.. ··'

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

QUEEN slz. orlhopadlc ",atlre •• ~.~!P..!IP.~W~!P.....t
sel . Brass headboard and frame. JI

N.ver sell
usedstili(319)362-7177.
In plastic . Cost II!!~~~!!~~~~~
"000.
$300.
WANT A SOFA? Desl<? Table?
RockOf'? V,sli HOUSeWORKS.
Weve got a store tuM of clean used
fumllure plU5 d,snes, drapes, lamps
and other household Item• .
All al re..onobla priCe• .
Now accepting
new consignments.
HOU5EWORK5
111 Slevens Or.
338-4357

GARAGE/PARKING

BICYCLE
WOROCARE

338-3&88

'FormTyping
'Word Proce..ing

AUTO DOMESTIC
OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
51nceI986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa's only Certilled Prol •• slonal
Resume Writer will:
·Strengthen your e.istlng materials
'Compose an<l design your r.surn.
·Wrlte your cover leners
=:.::::::!!:r:.;~::=:.:!:.:::::::~-- I'Deveiop your job s""rch ..,at~

'95 EAGLE

•

'10 FREE Copl••
'Cov... Lene"
'VISAJ MasterCard
FAX

329 E. Court

SU SONED hardwood. S65 a load.

646-2676.
..._________ I', FflX
Editing

'Same=a
SeMee
lcatlonol Forml

BRINN! MAN see D
, PETCENTt A
lropleaj fish. pets end ""Iupplle • •
pet grOOming. 1800 111 Avanu.
South. 338-8501 .
DOQGOIIE GOOD PEr CAREl
RtJponlible, prof.salOnll
pit car. In your hom • •
Ali'0I135HI513.

STORAGE

MedICal

OFFICE HOURS: aom-4pm IHh

354-7'22
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
TRA NSCRIPTION, PIP.rs. editing,
anY/ali word procesalng needl. Julia
358-1545 lea., met"ge.
WOROCAR!

338-3888

CAROUSE L MINI·STORAGI
N... building. Four
SIlO,
10a20, 10124, 10.30.
B09 ~wy 1 Wa...
354-28S0.354-IB3Q
QU ALITY CARl
STORAGE COMPANY
LOCtiIId on t~. CoralVille IInp.
24 hour _u"ty_
-'Ilitt. allaliabl..
__~.~~~I~~~.~33~'~
~
~____

''It''

•

•

•

•

II.

1

1

•

•

1

•

•

1

1

III

_EOIATE possession; spaciou,: 9
windows: ",slle decor: cels welcome:
- --C";';=-- I':'===;;:==========::J!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!I!!II!!!~l!!Ie~~I 'r" parl<lng; $365 utilities Included;
..
337~7B5.
LARG E, clean. quiet elrlCl.ney and
bedroom. HIW paid. laundry. bUIline, Cora"'lIIe. No smoking. no pell.
1137-9376 or 354-8357.
MARCH 112 011. One bedroom. Iwo
block. 10 UIHC and law. Huge clOS11• . 1425 month. Call nOW. 354-6744 .
NU R Law SchOOl. One bedroom
HIW paid. laundry. qul.,. Oll-Slr.el
part<lng. 354·2514 or 351-e408.
ON! bedroom available Immediately
In renovated hou.e. $500/ month.
TWo block. to campus. 354--6330.
OIIE bedroom duple•. CIOle-ln, tat.
negollabl., A.ailable Immediately.
338-7047.
ON E bedroom lor F, II or summer
IIJbIeI with fall option. Close-In. tarlelng, 1430 HIW paid. Rel,rences . No
tall.
no .mokers. 433 S. Van Buran.
~partrnentl
338-8740.351-11098=.'--_ __
OIl! bedroom. Spacious. close-In .
$4251 month . Day tim. 351-1348 ;
eft er 7:3Op,m. 354·2221 .
ON I MONTH FREE AI NTI Ona
bedroom IPIr1menl al $375 plus elecIrlc. HIW p.I~ . Short term I.....
llso available. 351-044 J.

on.

3O ·DAYSFOR
and
$40 (photo'
up to
15 words)

Now Signing

fallleas,!s for apartments.

~

, AMCflS
, APAI

•

SELL YOUR CAR

Complete Prolesstonal ConSlJitallon

338-8800.

•

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

318 112 E . Bu~lngton 5t.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
processing all kinds. Iransenpnotary. oopies. FAX. phone an-

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black leather, COltape. T·
Tops. alarm . $2,000 wheels & tires ,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent condo$13,200. 337·9951 .

Loaded . CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $1 3,000.
337-5173.

31e tl2 E.Borllngton St.

"MatI Windows! DOS
'Papers
·Theslslormating
·Lega~ APAI MLA
"BoSlness graphics
'RuSh Jobs Woicome
'VISA! MasterCard

OPEN
HOUSE

For 1&2 Bedrooll'l

WednttdIY
5-7 p.m.

SatUrdaY

Noon-2p,m.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedI2 bath
Walking
dlltance
toUI
HOlpltal
& UI Law.
No Petl.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton 5t.
"---'--" Tr--'"-.~--

A...... AWil'.......

TWO BEDROOM
'meru.
)81.TWo
bedroom basement
Great Iocallon. 1520. Available
apa~.

Immldlat.ly. Key.lona Prop.rUe,.

L-____~F~R~EE~~~____~____~~~~~____ IL-__~~~~~~
~~
v.w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 ~~~~2~~.'--_________

1. .3 SATURN IL1

4-<1r. Blr, AMlFM radio. pov;er locks, automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.oo. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come OUt and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Cty/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .40
DeadlJne: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contaa:

~if.a=&;;';;'Dfi
335·5784 or 335~5 785

11.111.111.11111.11111

'.

"

,

•

68 --The 0

HELP WI
PART-TlMIIIl
Not WId PM. '"

=~~
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Arts Entertainment

,,"ntNT.1oW'I

2&'_ ••"
..,_a

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW

;t~.CONK

-........-

•.•.•...•••••••••.•.•••••..••..••.•..••...........................•..

tar~

~AJnrtle"1

P£JIf£(

(:IWI4iW.

WIlle. to'

11"",1:30_1

""""....,
.......
.....
\11._

."",. Ideal 10<

call

*** out of ****

SUm",: Robert Duvall, Farrah Fawcett, Miranda Richardson and
Billy Bob Thornton
DlrtCIId anti wrttItn Ity: Rober1 Duvall

.."........

Now pllYlng: Campus Theatres, Old
Capitol Mall
SIIowtImn: daily at
1; 3:50; 6:45 and
9:30p.m.

.331

Duvall's passion saves 'Apostle'

,I
h
Full-t
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25¢
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've always wondered what
uactly it W88 about those
good-ol'-boy "Hallelujah,
Jesus!- preachers that made
them some of the scariest
devils ever leen on Earth.
Taking one of these characten al
itll lubject, "The Apostle" doesn't
completely succeed in telling me
what I sUll want to know, but one
mesmerizing scene is almollt
enough.
Robert Duvall plaYII Sonny, a
Texall minister. Up in hill room at
hiB momma's house one night, he
furiously yells out at God, throwing his arms up and looking skyward for answers - his devout
wife <Farrah Fawcett) is sleeping
around, and his congregation is
being wrestled away from him.
Sweaty and disheveled, with crags
in ht. face that make him look like
an ogre, Sonny may be speaking
to his buddy, the Lord, but he's
IOmeone you'd want to keep away
from your kids_
That's it right there : Who can
tell if the Man of God is a demonic
saint or a saintly demon? In an
opening scene, Sonny brilliantly
uses his ulesman's-pitch salvation talk to ease the pain of a carcra h victim; a few scenes later he
aY8 "God Bless You, you're gonna
need it- to his cheating wife, making the 8ame salvation talk sound
like a coarse threat. Not unexpectedly, soon after he hollers at the
Lord, he smashes his wife's lover
with a baseball batj then, Amen,
he calmly heads out on the lam in
a pilgrimage to spread the good
word.
AIs Sonny becomes ~the Apostle
E.F: and builds a church in smalltown Louisiana, the rest of "The
Apostle" doesn 't live up to its early promise. Duvall - who also
wrote, produced and directed modulates between saint and
demon magnificently, and his
body language and preacher's
delivery is dead solid perfect. But
mv biases took hold of the charac-

Arts

.................•.........................................................................•...................... .

BRIEFS
I'i 1m

.'

'Titanic' set to break
North American record

. LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Titanic·
appears a week away from sailing past
"Star Wars· ($461 million) to become
the ali-time North America box office
champ, industry analysts said Sunday.
U.S. and Canadian earnings for "TitanIc· exceed $427 million and analysts suggest the figure could reach $600 million,
burying "Star Wars'" $461 million gross.
The top 10 films this weekend were:
1. "TItan ic," $19.7 million.
2. "The Wedding Singer," $9 million.
3. "Good Will Hunting," $6.6 million.
4. "Dark City," $5.5 million.
5. "As Good As It Gets," $4 million.
6. "Sphere," $3.8 million.
7. "Krippendorf's Tribe," $3.2 million.
8. "The Borrowers," $2.8 million.

9. "Senseless," $2.5 million.
10. "Caught Up," $2:4 million.

I ('It,\· i simI

'GN' big winner at SDap
Op,,, DIgest Awards
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) - ABC's
"General Hospital" ran away with athird of
the honors, Including favorite show, at the
14th annual Soap Opera Digest Awards.
With "General Hospital" winning six
awards, "All My Children" garnering four
and "One Life to Live· eamlng one, ABC
swept the competition. The winners:
Show: "General Hospital," ABC
L..d actor: John Callahan (Edmund, "All
My Children," ABC)
Llad Iclrall: Vanessa Marcil (Brenda,
"General Hospital," ABC)
Hollesl mala Itar: Ingo Rademacher
(Jasper, "General Hospital," ABC)
Hollnt lemlle sllr:. Sharon Case
(Sharon, "Young and Restless," CBS)
Holtest romance: Mateo and Hayley, "All

My Children," ABC (Mark Consuelos and
Kelly Rlpa)
Supporting IctOr: Michael E. Knight (Tad,
"All My Children," ABC)
Supporting IctreU: Judi Evans (Paulina,
"Another World," NBC)
Young.r lead IctOr: Steve Burton (Jason,
"General Hospital," ABC)
Younger "Id Ictreu: Sarah Brown (Car- ,
Iy, "General Hospital," ABC)
VIII.ln: Roger Howarth (Todd, "One Life ,
to Live," ABC)
Villeinea: Alison Sweeney (Sami, "Days
of Our lives," NBC)
Female .ewcomer: Satlryn Genet (Tricia,
"Young and Restless," CBS)
Mile newcomer: Jensen Ackles (Erie, ,
"Days Of Our Lives," NBC)
Mile sce... Ite.ler: John Ingle (Edward,
"General Hospital," ABC)
Flmlle sclnl Itrealer: Jennifer Bassey
(Marian, "All My Children," ABC)
New couple: Phillip and Har1ey, "Guiding
light.· CBS (Grant Aleksander and Beth
Ehlers)
New characler: Cassie, "Guiding Llghl,"
CBS (Laura Wright)
-

Robert Duvall in "The Apostle."
ter. I kept waiting to see a real,
bleeding, crying person emerge
from inside the Apostlej instead, r
saw a performer, albeit one who
drastically believed everything he
preached.
Much of this problem might've
come from the way the character
was written. 10 try and humanize
him, Duvall the Screenwriter
makes a weak attempt at matching Sonny with a timid Louisianian woman played by Miranda
Richardson ("The Crying Game").
Simply put, the scenes don't really
lead anywhere. (Seeing how the
Apostle misses his momma is
much more effective.)

T

he slow-paced film constantly calls to mind
another slow, meandering
film, ·Sling Blade," and
not jUlt because a few of
the same actors, including Duvall

and Billy Bob Thornton, show up
in both. These are distinctly
Southern films, but "Sling Blade"
is a great movie and "The Apostle"
is a good one, if only because its
take on the South isn't as otherworldly as was ·Sling Blade's'This is a South you've seen
before. The proof is displayed in
one overused clich~: Duvall the
Director overpopulates his film
with overweight black women.
The real juice, the real flair,
goes into the preaching and converting scenes, which aren't a puton . Real preaching, converting,
and believing is going on in them
- the film isn't usually ironic. But
its main character gives these
sequences an edge that makes
"The Apostle" worth seeing. At its
best, in moments at a time, the
movie shows how true religious
devotion and
unblinking
hypocrisy can co-exist.

PubliC/Staff"" $3
Students"" $2
Age 5 and Under'" Free
For more information ronllCt the loWi SpoIlS Marketing ~ at (319) 335·9431.
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ELECTION 1998

Pe

HEY, STUDENTS!
Want to make a difference at the University of Iowa? You can!
Vote for your student government president and vice president.

March 2nd and.3rd
.1

5
9
13
17
21
Nail]

Addl

~

-

Polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.]

Vote at the following locations:
- Iowa Memorial Union
- Van Allen
- Chemistry Building
-Burge Hall
- Engineering
- Field House
- Boyd Law Building
-Quad Hall
- Phillips Hall
- Main Library
- Engineering Building
-Pappajohn
-EPB
-Mayflower

Pho!

A.tiI

COS1

l-l
4-!
6-'

Make a difference on your .campus/
Student Elections Bo~rd, 48 IMU • 335-0900

Toda,
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